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I INTReDUCTIQN · 
The letter to the Hebrews is a difficult book f'~r many 
readers to understand. However, the 'Epistle is full of' 
exhortations for the .Christian. The writer of' Hebrews sets 
forth the argument that Ghrist is superior to all things and 
that a life of' faith in Christ is the greatest thing that 
could happen to anyone. It is not only a great experience in 
life, but also it is such a tragic loss for one who refuses 
to believe in Him, "f'or ·Whom are all things and by whom are 
all things ••• " Hebrews 2:10b. 
The Epistle was rejected some 200 years by th~ 
Christians because it seemed to hold out to the f'act that 
there was no second chance at salvation for those who 
renounced Christ. Many Christians took the oath to Caesar 
and renounced Christ to save their lives. A great contro-
versy arose as to whether these 11 lapsi ta (as they were called) 
could be reinstated in the church. Finally in the fourth 
century the arguments faded away and Hebrews was accepted 
into the canon and most Christians were convinced that in the 
wisdom of' God the book was received as . Holy Scripture f'or the 
strengthening of' Christian life and doctrine. 
II AUTHORSHIP 
The author of' the Epistle never mentions his name, nor 
did any of th~ ea~ly church leaders bother with the author-
ship. This could have been due to the fact that they were 
!rrli\d.Iill,y ¢·on~~~rtletl wl.th :the: doc;trlnal. 'Cont.ent and. tl:J.e problems. 
a:t, han,Q..- lit is doubt~til if' theN eve.n . once tlllo'!Aght thP.t God 
would st~ill. 'Oe; using uJ:le wa:rk ne'-rly a,ooo~ :y.e:i.P-$ la:ter., 
a, ~tepnal e.v:tdertc~. ~s was preitJ'i()nsly llleP.tioned the 
·S,Utb:<>r tn:ake S .ho lllent,:Ji6n, o-£ hi~ l:(let~,~i:C;r or' his po$i tion, ne 
•did show in, 2.:3 that he ~s- ~e·;Ll l'-S h~s res.~e:m;I had be~n l:~.g; to 
cohv~ra;ctJn b;r som~oae, who. lut.a heard 'th_e Lora spe$k ·ot His 
ilalv.at.J.on, 
'J:lbe .. au'tho~ w:aa :knowri by 'l!'!tno1ftl:~r t1:3tZ3), ~s,nq, w&~:s 
f .amiJ:-:t .. a.·.r W . .; ,th. "'ila.ul .. ts . ·. d·· o···,..tr!1 ~e· . ... 'itt ~fa.·.· .. -~J:>l &1 . t.hat he' 
.. ... ..,. ,. . • .. ... . .L.l. .:~. pos:s:L. . .. e .,..:so . _ 
v.r~~: .tamili&rr w:ii·th .Steph~n t~ $p~::eeh .. 
b. Ex:te;rnal evldene:e:.. 'It :appeaJ?s 'tha:t C1em.$nt oi' 
;R);)me· h\1.0: the: Epittle be.J:ore, him. :an.d g_uoteQ: :f'J?om i;t e.s he did 
tlt~ athe:r· New 1Te:st~ent :Epistles!' Rowe.v~.v, he ltf~e:s r.no 
men td:on: o"J! the .a.uthqr;. 
""Ther~ J.s no ment±on. ot· ·th:e Ep!:sJ:ile ~n ·tehe Ear·eion 
Canon ~o~ 1n the. Mu.natori;a:ri Can9n.~ .ffri,gen w:aa oerta,in. thJtt; 
t:P.e :Epl.~ftl~ :ws.s :P~u.l it s 11 P"t1t ll~ ~co:ulQ. not· ~ceollht 'fa.r the 
•:"""' 
~·1' ;l;>f'- · ' ...,-i;o, th "''"' th· t , . f·.' t"'e A · ' tle ~a:U:'I u. "'J.t!!lre .. u.y ... ~ . .a o """' ,PO s . . .• . . .,.. • 
He brews: is · 
fiUllous remark, "But who wrote the Epistle only God ~nows for 
certain. tt 1 
c. Various suggestions for authorship. 
( 1} The King James Vers·ion attribute the Epistle to 
Paul. This may be due to the Alexandrian belief .,which 
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influenced the eastern Christians, and towards the end of· the 
fourth century the western Christians wer.e swayed to this ·. 
view by Jerome and Augustine. Clement of' Alexander stated 
that the Epistle ~as written by Paul in the Hebrew language 
and translated into Greek by Luke. Origen, who knew Hebrew 
as well as Greek, said that he cou~d find no evidence of' the 
' Epistle ever having been translated from Hebrew. This 
argument seems to be valid since the author based his 
argum~n"l:i.s from the LXX translation of the Old Test8Illent. 
There are various argument~ against the Pauline 
authorsh~p. There are theological di.fferences between 
Hebre.ws and the Pauline Epistles. Paul makes no mention of' 
t~e High-Priesthood of Christ, also Paul emphasizes the 
resurrection whereas the Hebrew author concentrates on the 
exaltation. Also, Paul emphasizes t~~: redemptive work o.f 
Christ whereas the Epistle centers -on the cles.ns.ing, sancti-
fying and perfecting: work o.f Christ-. 
. _ . · .. , .. TP.e. l_~guag~ of the Epistl~ is ·more polished than that 
. ' 
.• . . . : .• .': i..t. -
. ' . 
, "".., ..... _,. ... 
. . •· .,. i} . of} -- • - ~ "' • • .... :_-·y: ' :.:·~---; ~ . : 
-- ·· · ·· 
1 Clarence s. Roddy, Proclaiming -~ New Test~ent, 
Hebrews {Grand Rapids: Baker Book· House, 19b2T, P• 9. 
of the Pauline Ep:Lstles. The Epistle is better organized in 
its argumentation th,an the Pauline ~istles. The most that 
could be supposed is that one of Paul's circle wrote down 
such an oration as he heard Paul preach it. 
(2) Barnabas has been suggested as the author of the 
Epistle.. This is: possibly due to the fact that the Epistle 
as well as the ttEpistle of 'Barnaba.s 11 .has an Alexandrian 
inf'luence. 
The strongest claim for this view is that Barnabas as 
a Levite would have been aquainted with the Temple ritual. 
It is thought among scholars that if Barnabas. was the 
s.u .. thor of the 11Epistle of Barnabastt then he could not ha:ve 
written Hebrews. The "Epistle o:r Barnabasn is interior in 
· spiritual grasp, and ·in understanding of the problems with 
which it deals. 
(3) Luke had been suggested by some in Origen•s day, 
while others have. thought of him as only tran~lator of the 
Epistle. Luke was well educated, influenced by Alexandrian 
philosophy, and, from the context of the Colossians, was a 
Gentile and a proselyte. ·rn .view of the lack of evidence it 
is better to say that the· author was aquainted with Luke 1 s 
writings rather than to say Luke wrote the l!."'pistle. 
(4) Silvanus has been suggested because of the 
similarities of 1 Peter and Hebrews. Silas was a member of 
the Pauline circle, and Silas and Timothy were known to each 
• t:::", 
,~' 
oi:;ll;~JJ~ This: is the :most rthat ·0<9.n 'be. sal~ _f ,on tn:iis 'V:Lew·., 
'Silas, ·w:a..s a J.e:r:u~-a;rem Jew and was :no·t gl':en;(t'ly ~nt.:lu.~ncea; by 
the .Al~xanc:lri· · an ,·"- ·· "!; , · _ 1..;: ~ · . , . . .. .... . . . . $).!-.J.J....t.:O-SOpuy •. 
:(:S): Cllement gr' ·Rome nas "Peen allggestea: peeatU3~ .o:r t:Q.e. 
~al:Ie'ls between -th . ·E · -~ ··a:.":, ~- .-· ·-'=' -·; , ,_ - · i i_ · ~--- • "' .. ·t· 1· · ·. p ''' ' . •" ' . ,. ,, .. ~ .... e :5]}lt.S I.!...L'e anu; a ..... e.men'b; Si .Ep,J.a e:w 
·Ole-m,nt •·s lanf;!iuage ·an,d s:tyl~, · :t>Jlmg~ ot thought., and m~t!).~d . pf' 
ciiba.tion &r.e ~-ll illfe:!'i:6cr to thos:e .of th:e, s.utho-P o"f the 
Ep.icSJt-le~ '!'he simi'l.·arities cJap., b~ ~coounted . . for by· Clement •,s. 
a.~o ql;l.aint:ano"e with ·the l!lp:tstlf! .• 
(6. ~ Aq~i:l.l!l· a.li~ 'Frisp(;Lla were.: pp.gpose·d as, auuho-rs 'by 
.Ha .... ·. n. a.ck. ·The-ur :We""e ~1 -- ·. k : "·"" b · rrr• ~ ·· th'\1' !fil1S :well.·  a.s Pa.u_:l . 
... . . .. . ·· tl.' ' -!-•' ' ' so ' no .. _,,.,, y a:.:tmo .. v •.t .. . . . ... 
'and pos':sj;blJ ,L'I;I.ke.. 1(I'he ~.swnenta 'for this view are the 
pilgri.nt ap:pr"~ch -Ut :~ 1 .. .3·-·16); ·the .i't!ft~r~nc•, tQ naut!cal. term§ 
(3:6,14, ' 6 :19.,. t3 :.9t;· ·the- 1:ntere:st in; the t.ab~.rmac'l.e.t -since: 
th~~ ·:wev~ t~.nt ~:r:rga;k~r:a :; ~d th~ ~tnt"-~ at · t-n chi~dh.ood.. l( 2~ : 12, 
(7). .jlpo'il'Os is o·ons:i:ae~flld .. tl'J.e· aut'~or b,y m.an;:r, me>de.rfi 
' ' 
:d~'t fJOhol~r~. s:'his was :ei~.§t :frttpod.uce.d b'.r tu.t.hl{r.. ll'bis 
v'iew -pre.aents the S/~r,png·es~t a'r.gtlllAent~ ;I:t would acc~'l..lfit, t·o~· 
tb Al ·· ~a. ·drim ini'l"' ··· ~ "'"h "!Sa.,., , . . · · :.inf __ l.,ence_·,,. the 
. e . . ex n .· .. . ~-- .·~.Aoen.e.e, "' ..  ;e -+ _ .I.:Wo~n~ . ..., 
ra.equain't~oe, with $.~math:r:. a~d the !k:nawledSe· :<Jt tl:te Levi'bieal 
. - . ) -
' ' 
s~ste~ '&.'S w~ .. ll:4 a:;~ the lro.OW"l~~ge· ·l):e· the acr.ip.ture-s ~a. tb.e use 
; 
of the liXX ·Version. .Apollgs ·was a cTefl, .born ,:tn itl~4.EUlQ.il?l'a•' 
~he're .~;pe nQ, data which em be hrk!rllght, ~ ga:l.nsb thii.s· ·v.'lte.w. 
tO\ ,. •• . 1"'. t. ~· ·· t .:3 h · s· · Will • . 
, V'.1' P"*Jo ~ .~.::P . .L.J:e ~.ac.on ·waa ;augg~s .t~h"" -~ - y · .. J.-r ... · ;~, 'am. 
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Rams a¥. There is, only the evidence o:f:' the Pauline .acqus:~nt-· 
ance to supp<?rt this. vie~. 
The writer o:f: Hebrews puts the stres·s on the one Who 
is speaking. For him- the Holy Spirit o:r God is speaking_. not 
himself:. We see a rei'lection .or the teaching o:r Jesus, 11And 
thv F'ather which seeth in secret hi:m.sel.:t shall reward thee 
openly. n (Matt 6 :4). We must r-.ecall the words o:f Origen, 
4 ' 
'· -ttatlt who wrote the letter to the -Hebrews only God knows .for 
certain. " 2 
I_li DESTINATION 
There is no doubt that the chuJ'-ch to whom tl:l.e $plstle 
was wrl. tten was Jew:i.sh,. but where? 'It is evident that the 
writer and readers knew each other. Sut since we· do not know 
the identity o:f: the author we do not know to whom he was 
writing. Rome, Al-exandria, :and Jerusalem have been suggested 
as possibilities. 
Al!exanclr:ia w:a.s probabl:y suggest.ed because of the. 
Alexandrian influence. Howeve·r this destination doesn't seem 
valid since the early Alexandrian church :rathers .laid no 
c'laim to i .t . and they assumed 'that it was addressed to 
Jerusalem by Paul, 
Jerusalem. was suggested ·because the Jewish Christians 
tllere· were tempted t-o apostatize tQ Judaism. The:re would be 
p~oiilem:e in a lH'e'l.:teni sti~ ~J:>ea~h l:f Jer:u.sa.l:e:m. .:raws lVi~l?e ;:q 
mlnu. Tt: i--:a doubt_l}ul, ai'lsa, if' -t;'h~ m"~t~l' lwQali<l! :s._ddt:bas tltem 
'ib:~· th"' -t_erm! af' ~~::3, [tc~~~t>1lled "llflto uEI' ifj;y · t:h~, ttli-a:b hfriE;~ 
~an~ of: 1tll~ O:erua_ai~rrt Jews· h~~~ ,if~s-g.s F~~-go.t!,_~~y.~ 
:Rom~ i:S, ti.~r~:tl :qpp_n b1fr tn~ :ma_jo~it.y- rot mod~:mll s::cho':Ls.;rJs, 
l>~cralJ.fft'J• ~h:~l EJ:g<f ·s~l~e was· r l.rst k;n11wn iJI RoJrle·.: ln;t~aQ:.. 
~-vlaen~-e s:u~poo>ts tne :Roman '\V\i~;w .• , lb. 13:£4. th~ ;pllras:e: ~1!J.'It.-e~ 
JJ.~ It~¥ ~:alu~~ ~on,. t' JJ:li liJ.liden>F.Jt~.:q~, Q<C ;J:;·1;_~1f.·an~ ~l\o: raj?,~ ~wa;y 
£'a;•1:>t111 R~nkF ~.d: &'De $~nd~g; sr-e~ting~ llom~. Tn, 1_3 ·;2,3 'i,a til.~ 
me~t.!on. 6·1" s:g±mo.tl}y. ~imo-.tn:r waa: ~ell know b:y; the Ro111a.B 
tGhr.&l:rbllmtS. 'lb., to :J,9lf ls :t'hej 'l!len:Q·~on ~1' tb;ei ~~ad~Ji"-• ,~ 
g~tl:eif''O~t-y· whlcl:lJ lil:~~~sJ wlre.h ·tha~ o·t t±ie .~oman r6kurc:h"" 1Iow-
e;v:av,ll J3.~nc~ lto.m~ 'W&S1 n~'f;· ev:.~j?if)~~~tlj 11;i VltQS~ t!l;t:B.tl W~~~' &-1;~,., 
Vf1tn~as:esil :eSJ;H~YC~ailJ.~ :W'tft]l s:J.gnS and ' Wonu~~S.t th:.ere isi S0me 
;:o~ 
·~~'t.f;,5'r was ~i!:ddr-~ssect to tla:-i~ hou~e·-gJrauy ;r~th:e;n -than. t}q;e 
.enhi:r.e- f.i9m~, ,ch'~;U?o.b, t:ll~n, th~ Roman ~e_:sti:nl~Lti¢_n couicl b~ 
.j"u~-i.t;-;!,,eq .•. 
The !d,/i!:~ ~~ 'the EP~at_1~ 'li!.Is_\ Wl!S:ill ·11~~CIJ to d.:et_§:t'I1dn.e 
b~c~-:ua~ ~.t ·t<h~, ·U;ne.~~tal.nity a'P the :S.u=tuhu.r.s:fai'l?. ,~' l_f2 is .avldan,t 
fr~om \iha c0n:tten'fi,B th~t the.J OllRStian.s had un<iEtrgone, .:Persecu-
. ~ 
ut on §Jl:.d. we_re i'ac1ng tlie ~is_~ o£ tanG>tl:r~e-~ p,~riaec.u-tl;on. Thel 
' -
.f!'rst pe:vse~;ut":ii~n 'W&~ ~de:;rr; 'N'e,ro 'lli111 ,",_~ •. ~~# anti, th~ jne~ 
pers::-~c:g;tio:n :wa_a d.n the· tirg.~. o:t Dom1tian e.bout A.D11 85:..· 
Ass:umlng ~pol'las to; 'be: th~ authbr ·the b~·st :date, ~~ ·bcetw~en 
~-,-l:;:l-.68-.~T.O~ .. 
v · P1JRPOS.El AND o.e~ASJ5~N 
Many ·GJ::l.r~s.t!ans; 'ha:d r~nounced ~Ob~i·stJ an-a b:~d t'ue_n an 
oath to t;~.:ast:W to :S"fve tlll:eir li"ire-s .) i'he wrl. ter intenffedL to 
<en,c·our&tg~ the ehr:t>st!.ans to ~ nti'Q:re.· pe;t-secutrion. and). x_.~ro.1£f_n 
taithtul reo Je~us Ghl"ist. 
V! THEME 
Because cthe Re'b;t>~:¥l ~is,tiAAs we·re tempt-ed. to .:f'Q;l'JL 
back intQ Ju.daiSlll to a1to.Ld persecution, the~ author repeatedly 
tshOY.Ts the superior~t.'Y' :o:r· ~;1st ov;er the t6l"i T.estamen.t 
VII S"OUROE.S OF 1THE A'uTE;O-=H ilS 'l'HOUGliT 
~ll~ writell'.~~ tliC:lu,g:t.J;t- \is ~G~~wh;"t· .r~aton~c~ but t~s 
. ~. 
doe·~- not mean :tJ;Ia.t ·,hfl -wa'S a, ;p~_l·osoplter ~.ike P~ ato., ·or ·that 
J!l.e ;b-aa: ~t"-1l.di~a ~!.at·a~:rs, worlts ~ It haSJ be~n "ercugltize.d bey,' 
man;~· · scllo-lars· that th~ boo-'kl of Iieb.rew.S sh~s a c.l0se :re1a,t5Il~an­
shlp· rue>' the1 t-ninking o.'f Pliilo ·o'f Se~JlhdePJ.  The· author.t"s 
chr!sto'l.a~y Is the. 'IIlo~t impr.~s.~ive evitlence: Q'£ Ph~loniC' 
inf'l.ut!!l'ncel s:~d ~lSi u.se ot ·l&.Q._riptur~ . i:'s ·al'rrio:st cone'l uslve ~ 
}\;ike; 'ihi-lo he works wi,th ~ll;e tG;r>~ek trans.;l.a-t;;i~n :o.f the :O~d 
~e~tament and a,t ... til:rles- his u ·se o'£ .a. pli..asa,~e a~perrd;s on a 
, word present .in the· Sep.t:g,agint. and a;p~ent in the· ~Iebv:~w 
text. ,Als;p l;ik'e P~lo ne d~a_r:eg,aras ~~he J:U...atoric~l setuing, 
' j 
o~ the scripture passages. 
The author o~ Hebrews may not have been ~amiliar with 
Philo's writings 1 however. Most of Philo's writings and 
ideas may have been the common property o~ Hellenistic 
Judaism. The author differs from Philo in holding that 
everything centers in Christ 1 for Philo it was Logos. 
The parallels between Philo's Logos and Hebrews• 
Christ are impressive. Not only does the author set forth 
the relation of the Son to the Father and to the world in 
9 
Philonic terms, but he presents Melchizedek as typical of the 
ideal high priest, which is Christ, as Philo equates 
Melchizedek with his Logos. The sinlessness and the service 
attributed to Christ as priest are similarly stressed by 
Philo in speaking of the Logos. 
The most obvious source of his thinking is the Old 
Testament institution o~ priesthood and sacrifice. The 
validity of the cult was not destroyed by the destruction of 
the temple. The study of the law of sacrifice became the 
substitute for its t performance. The author shows tha;t the 





__ __ .... . _3_Me~~il.l c. Tenney, Edi-tor, "The Ep':E~~·le. tdo thze d 
Hebrews," Pictorial Bible Dietionar:z. (Grand RapJ. s, on ervan 
Publishing House, 1964), P• 342. 
PROLOGUE: COURSE AND CLIMAX OF DIVINE REVELATION (1:1-3) 
!. PRE-EMINENCE OF CHRIST HIMSELF {1:4-4:13) 
A. Superiority o£ Christ to Angels (1:4-14) 
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B. Warning: Peril o£ Indifference to These Truths (2:1-14) 
c. Reason Christ Became Human (2:5-18) 
D. Christ's Position is Greater than That of Moses (3:1-6) 
E. Warn~ng: Unbelief Brings Temporal and Eternal Effects 
(3 :7-4:13) 
II. PRIESTHOOD OF JESUS CHRIST (4:14-10:18) 
A. Importance o£ His Priesthood for a Believer's Conduct 
(4:14-16) . 
B. Qualifications of a High Priest (5:1-10) 
c. Warning: Immaturity and Apostasy are Conquered Only by 
Faith, Longsui'fering, and Hope (5:11-6:20a) 
D. Melchizedek 1 s Eternal Successor (6:20b-7:28) 
E. Heavenly Sanctuary and New Covenant (8:1-13) 
F. Priestly Service under the Old Covenant and the New 
(9:1-28) . 
G. Inadequancy of the Sacrifices. under the Law contrasted 
with the Efficacy and Finality of Christ's Sacrifice 
(10:1-18) -
III. PERSEVERANCE OF CHRISTIANS (10:19-12:29) 
A·. Attitudes to be Sought and Attitudes. t((); be Shunned 
{ 10:19-38) 
B. Faith in Action-Illustrious Examples from the Past 
( 11 :1-40) 
c. Incentives for Action 1n the Present Scene and in the 
Future Goal (12:1-29) 
POSTSCRIPT: EXHORTATIONS, PERSONAL CONCERNS, BENEDICTI(1N 
( 13: 1-25) 
IX CONTENTS 
A. God Speaks Through His Son (1:1-4) 
"God speaks His last word. 11 That sounds like t'God is 
deadu theology, doesn't it? Well, it's not. God is as alive 
today as He was in the beginning. of time, or when Christ 
came into the world, or when the disciples received the Holy 
Spirit. God is alive in those Who have faith in Him. 
Who has the answer to the ultimate mysteries of nature, 
11 
history, and redemption? Who has the answer to the per£ect 
nature of Deity and humanity? None but God. But has God 
revealed Himself to man? . The Bible clearly states, uGod has 
spoken. 11 He has spoken about man, nature> sin, redemption, 
death, life eternal, and Himself. God has revealed all that 
man needs to know about salvation and life. 
God has spoken. In Old Testrunent times He spoke 
through many ways. He spoke through nature, through the 
fathers, through the prophets, and through various other 
ways. But today and in the New Testament God has spoken 
through a Son. This was God's clearest and highest revelation 
of Himself. If you want to know and understand God then you 
must study Jesus. This Revelation is unique. There is no 
other religion in the world that claims a Savior such as 
Jesus. The uniqueness of the Son of God stands, and here are 
seven things about the person and work of that Son. 
1. The Son is heir of all things. What was the Hebrew 
writer thinking about? Maybe he thought of Psalms 2:8 ~'I 
\vd.l.l give thee the nations for thine inheritance. 11 or maybe 
Ephesians 1:10, which is more probable, 11 as a p lan for the 
fulness of time when he might unite all things in Him. n What 
will be the end of all things? The Bible tells us that they 
are heading towards a day when God 1r1ould complete His purpose 
in history, and all things will be integrated into Christ. 
The world appears to be in a more wicked s~ate than it; 
has ever been in history. We have prophets of doom pre-
dicting a terrible end to the world. But never fear, the 
world is not out of co,ntrol. Christ is the end. Christ is 
the answer to our problems. In that final day Christ will 
come in the glory of His angels and consumate His Spiritual 
Kingdom and usher in His Eternal Kingdom. Is there any 
message more needed than this when the end of the age seems 
to be falling upon us? 
12 
2. The Son was creator of the world. Hov1 can Jesus 
fit into the creation of the universe? We find recorded in 
the book of John these words, "In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The same 
was in the beginning with God. All things were made by Him; 
and without him was not anything made that was made." 
John 1:1-3. Again we have the testimony of Paul in Colossians 
1:16, "For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, 
that are in earth, visible and ·invisible, whether they be 
th:t"ones, or dominions, or principalities, or powemsJ · All . 
things were created by him and for him." Then we have the 
testimony in the book of Hebrews, 11by wh<?m also he made the 
worlds." (1:2) The early Christian church thought only in 
terms of the Son, Jesus, being the creative agent of God, 
3. The Son reveals the glory of God. Having discussed 
Jesus' relation to the world we find in this statement Jesus' 
relation to God. What is God really like? Jesus reveals the 
Glory of God. He is God disclosed. He is an impression of 
God. Jesus said in John 14:9, nHe that hath seen me hath 
seen the Fa.ther.u Someone has said the nGlory means the 
holiness of God made visible.u What a glory. It's not the 
glory of material things. It•s not the glory of kings and 
princes. Rather, it•s the glory of suffering and victory. 
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It 1 s the glory of the cross. Iti t s the glory of man not being 
able to save himself .• 
The phrases 11 the brightness of His glory, 11 and, nthe 
express image of His persan, 11 means that in Jesus was 
revealed the exact; representation of the very being of God. 
All of God that could be expressed in humanity was expressed 
in the Man J·esus Christ. 
4. The Son sustains all things. This is very natural 
as well as logical. It would seem that if He created i ·t, and 
is the end tCl» which it is working, then it would seem that He 
is the one who would sustain it. He is the Alpha and Omega 
and all the alphabet in between. There are those that believe 
that God created the world, setting certain natural laws into 
motion, and is sitting outside watching. The early Christian 
church didn't believe that. Their God was not a remote God, 
but one that was alive and involved in their everyday lives. 
That is the srune God we have today, one that is alive and 
active and He should be involved in our everyday lives, if we 
are His children. 
The Bible, from the beginning to the end shows that 
Q-od was and ·:is · .dee·p ::t.y :).invbl ve.d ~in ':the · world. God is in the 
world and couldn't leave it if He wanted to, because He is 
captivated by His own love. Christ is in the world and all 
of the powers on earth or in hell can never remove Him. In 
f'act there is no meaning to~ existance without Him. 
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5. The Son was made purif'ication for sin. Thi s is the 
heart . of the message of the Book of Hebre-vm. In fact this is 
the message of the entire Bible. .The primary theme in 
Hebrews is not the Christ of creation or the revelation of' 
the nature of God but the Christ of redemption, making it 
possible for us to co;me into the presence of' God. Purifica.,; . 
tion is a great word. The content of redemption is cleansing. 
Sin is a dirty, filthy t hing . Sinners need a bath, mentally, 
morally, and spiritually. 
No individual can come into the presence of God with 
sin in their l ife. We must obtain forgiveness for our sins 
through Jesus the Christ. There is no other way. There is no 
ot her source than Jesus Himself purging our sins. 
God has made a way to remove the barrier between man 
and God . 
6. The Son is exalted to God•s right hand. This is 
important to us. Very important. That Jesus died for our 
sins is a great statement, but without the resurrect ion of' 
Christ Christianity would be a dead re ligion. It >-vould have 
ended on the cross. A£ter Jesus was cruci£ied His disciples 
went back to fishing with the thought in their mind, 11it •s 
all over. u But when Jesus appeared t0=· them a £ew days later 
they began to come 't<Di li£e again. 
He arose £rom the dead. He is at the side o£ God as 
our great High Priest. We have access to God through Him who 
lived, loved, and died £or us. We have a friend who will be 
our lawyer at that £inal court session on judgement day. 
The writer of the Hebrews said that God had spoken His 
£inal and per£ect word in a ' son. In Christ and in Christ 
alone is there £ree and per£ect access into the presence and 
£ellowship o£ God. The Hebrews writer wrote this to keep the 
Christians £rom accepting something o£ a lesser quality. 
B. The Son Superior to Angels (1:5-14) 
The writer sets £orth his argument against the worship 
of angels. In verse 4 he sets forth the thought that the 
~me of Jesus is superior to the angel~. Beginning in verse 5 
the evidence for the statement is set forth. None of the 
angels have ever been called the Son of God. Rather the 
angels worship and minister to Jesus. The writer quotes 
several Old Testament scriptures, no,ne of which were said of 
the angels, but of the Messiah. 
There is no rooJm in the discipleship of Christ for the 
worship of any other than God through Christ. The demanding 
qualification of cross bearing make it impossible. If we 
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worship any other, v.rhether material or spiritual, then our 
witness and power and experiences as a Christian are weakened. 
Instead of' the believer spending time , in worship to them, the 
writer says, they are sent out by God to render service to 
the believer as he serv es God. 
c. So great a da.nger.(2:1-4.) 
The Hebrew writer had just discussed the superiority 
of' the person and the work of' the Son over the angels. The 
implication that He catch in this discussion is soul shatter-
ing. "Therefore we ought to give more earnest heed to the 
things which we have heard." God hath spoken. We- learned 
previously that God had spoken by the f'athers and prophets, 
and f'inally God sp.oke through a Son, Jesu~ Christ. No new 
revelation is needed, or can be given. ~ve must heed there-
fore and study that revelation and advance v-li thin it. It 
r equires a life of' faith, and only when one gives himself' to 
itts truth does he learn and advance. It is certain that God 
has sp,oken and we ought to listen. 
rrhe witness and tvork of' Christ are stressed in these 
scriptures, and needs to be stressed t<D;·day. The writer of' 
these scrip tures wanted to arouse the Christians out of their 
dullness and neglect. The Christians tended to surrender 
"Gheir faith in Christ for so;mething of' , a l-e~sser quality. We 
have this same problem facing us today. Both Ohx•istians and 
non-Christians, because of the demanding qualities of 
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Christianity, and because it appears to be easier to live a 
non-Christian life, look for an easier way out. But don't be 
deceived. God has spoken, and when God speaks man cannot 
ignore Him. It is a matter of life or death. In4ifference 
to God is equal to disrespect and is the essence of disobedi-
ence. 
We ought to take heed to the voice of God. Let us 
shut out alh other voices and give Him our undivided attention. 
If we don't vie face a tragic peril. 
1. So great a peril. So great a peril it is indeed. 
The peril of drifting. Drifting is as common as the race is 
old. It was present when the Book of Hebrews was written, 
and is present today.-
In verse one we see two phrases, 11more earnest heed,u 
which means "pay attention," and "let them slip,u or "to 
drift." Both are used in a nautical sense and gives us a 
picture of a ship drifting past a safe harbor to its destruc-
tion because the pilot has not paid attention to the course. 
A very few are lost because they deliberately throw away 
their faith. Many are on the road to hell simply because of 
carelessness, simply because they won't take heed to the 
warnings and stumbling blocks of God. Many people drift to 
eternal destruction because of everyday pressures of trying 
to make a living, or trying to gain prestige, or trying to 
win friends. In so doing we push out a far greater value -
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knowing and serving God. 
It is such a gTeat and tragic danger that is faced for 
those who carelessly toss aside the warnings of God and begin 
to drift, maybe to the point of no return and eternal loss. 
Such a tragic loss Jesus emphasised it again and again, uHe 
that hath ear to hear, let him hear.rt (Revelation 2:17 ) 
2. So great a penalty. Not only were they in danger 
of drifting out of the area of salvation in a negative sense, 
but they were exposing themselves to the positive judgement 
of God. 11For if the_ word spoken by :the angels was steadfast, 
and every transgression and disobedience received a just 
recompense of reward; how shall we escapef?u This is a 
reference to the law of Moses. The law of Moses was a just 
law .ahd e.very disobedience received a just punishment. How 
then do we expect to escape? In the teachings of J esus and 
al~ t hrough the Bible there is indication that to whom more 
is given more is required of that one. ·we have been given 
greater opportunities for the Gospel than some others and God 
requires · a greater response from us than He does :Crom thos e 
who have received less of the Gospel. 
In verse 2 transgression and disobedience are stated. 
Transgression means stepping over a line. The la"ti and 
conscience has dr.awn a line. To step over it is a sin. 
Disobedience means imper:lle:c;t >heani~, ·::·B_bJ!m cc ~·:r:el,e.~s.,s :b.e@.-r_ing , 
and then it finally means unwi.llingness to heaP; Which 
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becomes disobedience. 
Someone has stated that it is a terrible responsibility 
to be the £riend of the Eternal One. Israel as the chosen of 
God illustrat~s the idea. Men now have the revelation of the 
Eternal Son of the Eternal God. How great the prov.ilege, how 
great the responsibility - how terrible the punishment i£ they 
neglect and dis.obey! Life is not a dream without moral 
responsibility. Life is real. God's salvation is real. Let 
us not minimize the awful peril of loss involved in failing 
to listen to what God hath spoken. It is such a tragic loss. 
But it need not be so. Listen to God's voice and become 
-
submissive to His Marvelous Grace. 
3. So great a salvation. We have arrived at the heart 
of the argument. This is why the punishment is so great. 
The salvation itself is so great! The grace of God came down 
to man in none other than His own Son - God Himself incarnate. 
The greatness of this salvation is seen in three aspects:-
1) It is great because it was spoken by the Lord. God 
will do no more. It may sound strange but the naked truth is 
that God has spoken finally and ultimately. He has spoken at 
a great and infinite cost. 'rhe life, suffering, and death of 
His Son constitutes the word spoken. His suffering on the 
cross, His experience of death and His glorious resurrection 
were all on behalf of weak and sinful men. 
2) It is great because it was manifested to the 
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Hebrew- .; r•eaders by those who were eye--vJi tnesses, from men who 
heard it directly from the lips of Jesus. It came from men 
such as Matthew, Mark, John, Peter, and even Paul claimed to 
have a revelation of Jesus. All of these have written about 
their experiences with Jesus. Jesus didn rt live His life in 
a corner. His moral teachings are imbetlded in history. 
Christianity was not founded on fables, myths, or legends, 
but on actual life experiences of God's revelation. 
This knowledge was passed on by those who knew Christ, 
and remains true unto this day. We must know Christ if we 
are to pass this knowledge on. We cannot teach what "lie don't 
kno"tv. We have the witness of tho.se who were eye-wi tnessea. 
3) This salvation is great because God himself bore 
witness to it ,by miracles of the Holy -Spirit. Miracles may 
not occupy the Christian,' s experiences as they once did, or 
maybe they do and we credit them to mants achievements. How-
ever there is still one miracle that man can 1 t claim, tha:t is 
the miracle of a lif.e being t:~..,ansformed into Christ. One man 
used to say, 11 the proof of real Christianity is still the 
fact that it can change the lives of men. n4 
The aim of every Christian should be to manifest the 
Spirit of God in his life. 
4william Barclay, The Letter to ~Hebrews 
(Philadelphia: Westminster .·Press;, , 1957}, ?P• ~ 1.5. ~ 
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Thus the writer has given evidence that God has spoken 
in the gospel of His Son, Jesus. What is the natural 
question? What is the unanswerable question? ttHow shall we 
escape if' we neglect so great salva.tion?n Men do not drif't 
because of' lack of' evidence but f'or the single reason of' 
ref'using to give attention to the evidence that they possess. 
D. But we see Jesus (2:5~18) 
This is the central purpose of' al1l. preaching. -. carved 
on the pulpit of' the Baptist Temple in Philadelphia, where 
the preacher can see them, are these words, ~~tsir,. we would 
see Jesus. tt When the people see Jesus du:t>ing the worship 
service they leave saying in their hearts, "Then were the 
disciples glad when they saw the Lord." John 20:20. 
The writer ref'era to the Son of man in the f'irst 
portion of' these verses. 11 What is man that thou art mindf'ul 
of' him, or the son of' man that thou visited him •••• " We see 
reflected in these verses the thought that man is not all 
that he was created ta be. Man, who was created a little 
lower than God, created t® be f'ree, is bound. M~ was 
created in the image of' God to have f'ellowship with God and 
mastery over all things. But because of' his sin man entered 
into frust·ration and defeat instead of' mastery and dominion. 
But we see Jesus wh9 c~Qe into this state of' fr~stration and 
defeat, in order that by His life, death and glory, He might 
make man what man was meant to be. Without Him man can never 
be what he is meant to be. 
The Hebrew writer paints four beautiful portraits of 
Jesus. These portraits encompass His entire Ministry. 
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1. We see Jesus our Savior. Jesus, who possessed the 
:for.m of' God, made Himself of no reputation and took upon Rim 
the from of a servant and was made in the likeness of man. 
How can we explain that? This is the grace of God. Though 
He was rich He became poor for our sakes. Men have searched 
the world over to find an ilLustration, but in vain. Only 
God could love the world as to give His only Son. But 
humilation is not the go~l of this passage. 
Jesus was crowned with glory and honor - the glory and 
honor of God. He was honored because He died. He was ma de 
perfect through suffering . Throttgh suffering Jesus was made 
fully able to become the captain of our salvation. Why 
should this be so? 
1) It was through His suff'erings that He was really 
identif'ied with man. •rhe writer of' the Hebrew text quotes 
f'rom three Old Testament passages as to His identity with 
man: Psalm 22:22, Isaiah 12:2, Isaiah 8:18. If' Jesus had 
come into this world in any other form He would have been 
unable to identif'y with man. He would have been dif'ferent 
than man and there.f.ore unable to save man. 
To the Greeks the cross wa s a stumbling block. Their 
idea of God was detachment. But the Chri s tian idea o.f God is 
identity. Through His sufferings Jesus Christ identified 
with man. 
2) Through this identity Jesus Christ sympathizes 
with man. He literally feels with them. It is almost 
impossible to understand another perso,n's sorrows and 
sufferings unless we have been through them. Before we can 
have sympathy we:. must go through the same things the other 
person has gone through - and that is precisely what Jesus 
did. 
3) Because He sympathizes He can really help. He 
knows our need. He has met our sorro1.-vs. He has faced our 
temptations. Because of that He knows exactly what help we 
need and He can give it. 
He was made perfect through suffering. He went 
through things Himself and He can help others who are going 
through them. 
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2. We see Jesus our Sanctifier. Here is salvation 
linked with creation. The sanctifier is God, the sanctified 
are the believers and they become the so .. ns of God. Christ is 
the link. He became man in order that He :might sanctify, 
that is, set apart, consecrate, dedicate to God those who 
believe in Him. We are consecrated to God for His worship, 
and for His service, and set apart for God as His Holy people 
destined to enter His glory. 
Christ, in a sense, has become our Brother because we 
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have become the sons and daughters of God. "He is not 
ashamed to call us B:vethen. 11 How about our feelings toward 
Ghrist? Are we ashamed to be called the brother of Christ? 
Christ is not ashamed to own us. We should recognize our 
brotherhood. He, like us, had to exercise faith in God the 
Father. He walked in faith. He suffered in faith. He died 
in faith, and He arose in fai.th. He never used His divine 
power for His own benefit, but to glorify God, the Father. 
Christ is our sanctifier. He has purged our sins. He 
has become one with us as He and God are one. He has become 
the link between man and God and set us apart for God 1 s 
service and worship. 
3. We see Jesus our Deliver from fear. He has become 
our deliver because He was flesh and blood, one with us. 
What is the thing men fear most? Death is the .capstone 
of fear. Christ has overcome death and removed the fear of 
death from our midst. He has conquered death because He has 
conquered sin. 
Through the resurrection of Christ we have assuranc.e 
of victory over sin and death. 1 Corinthians 15:54b-57, 
"J)eath is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, ·where is thy 
sting? 0. grave, where is thy victory? The sting of de-ath 
is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be 
to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 
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The devil is a de£eated Eoe! Death is not the end £or 
the believer, but £or those who refuse to believe death is 
only the beginning o~ an eternity of death and destruction. 
4• We see Jesus our merciful and faith£ul High Priest. 
Notice that at the beginning o£ each section the writer refers 
to Christ's identity with the race. "It behoved him to be 
made like unto His brethen. 11 It was a necessity of divine 
love. Only by so doing could He reveal that love. 
There are certain qualifications in the Old Testaxnent 
for one to become a priest. One is that the one appointed 
priest be able to sympathize with the people. .tle mus -i; be 
able to feel as the people do. We can be certain that Christ 
is able to sy:m.pathize with us. 11For in that he himself hath 
suffered being tempted, he is able to succour them that are 
tempted. 11 Men who have never £allen are often tom-, severe in 
their judgement, men who have fallen are apt to be too 
lenient. But we can be sure that He who was tempted yet 
without sin can make the per£ect judgement. 
The second qualification for priesthood was to be 
divinely apJinointed. "We see Jesus, who was made a little 
lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned 
with glory and honor; that he -by the grace of God should 
taste death for every man. 11 
Jesus is the faithful and merciful high priest to 
represent man in matters pertaining to God. The priest of 
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the Old Testament would o~fer sacri~ices for the sins of men. 
Jesus is the merciful and faithful high priest who offered 
the greatest sacrifice for the sins of men. He offered Him-
self. 
E. Christ Superior to Moses (3:1-6) 
The author began the Epistle by proving that Jesus is 
superior to the prophets, then he went on to prove that Jesus 
is superior to the angels, and now he proceeds to prove that 
Jesus is superior to Moses. In the thought of the Hebrews, 
Moses held a place that was unique. He was the man who had 
spoken with God face to face as a man speaks to his ~riend. 
He was the direct recipient of the Ten Comm.andments, the Law 
of God. The greatest thing in all the world for the Hebrew 
was the Law, and the Law and Moses were one and the same 
thing. To the Hebreti it wo·uld ha.ve been imposs.ible to 
conceive that _anyone ever stood closer to God than Moses did, 
yet that is what the au thor sets out; to prove. 
The author calls for the Hebrews to "consider" (KJV) 
Jesus, and he points out two things about Jesus. (1) He 
calls Jesus an Apostle. He was not using the w~rd apostle to 
mean rank or position in the church, but in Jewish terminol-
ogy. The Sanhedrin (the supreme court of the Jews} sent out 
apostles who were delegated its authority and who were 
bearers of its commands. God is the Eternal supreme court 
and Jesus as apostle has been delegated His authority and 
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commandments. (2) Jesus as High Priest. This is an idea 
which recurs ·again and again. A priest serves as a mediator 
between man and God. To do this he must know man and God. 
Jes.us is the per.fect High :P~iest because He is perfectly man 
and perfectly God. 
The superiority of Jesus over Moses is found in his 
use of the w~r~house. The author pictures the whole world 
as God's house. Jesus is creator of the house~ while Moses 
is the created~ or the servant of the house. In short, Moses 
knew about God, but Jesus is God. 
F. Israel failed to believe under Moses (3:7-19) 
The very generation toi which the Law was given~ the 
people who had been delivered out of bondage in Egypt was the 
generation to rebel and complain and to harden their hearts 
to the s~und of God's voice, putting Him to prove His mighty 
works of judgement and mercy, only to perish in the. end, 
doomed because of their own disobedience. Signs and wonders 
were not enough to awaken their faith. The author reminds 
the Hebrews that they belong to a generation that is close to 
still mightier works. God has spoken His clearest word through 
His Son~ who is greater than Moses. He urges them not to 
harden their hearts because just as the wilderness generation 
was condemned to endless wandering, barred from the rest of 
God~ so this generation may suffer tha sru:ne penalty. uThey 
shall never enter my rest'' re.fers to the peace and settled 
li£e o£ the promised land in contrast to the nomadic li£e 
and constant warfare of the wilderness. 
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The author's warning against falling into unbelief is 
not a mere refusal to accept a certain doctrine, but the 
peril of unbelief is the breaking of that trust which commits 
the whole man, thought, feeling, purpose, and deed, to God. 
The peril of not trusting in Him and not eagerly listening to 
His Word, and not earnestly seeking to know and do His will. 
The unbelief of which the writer warns is the unbelief 
that leads one to fall away from the living God. This is the 
supreme disaster which may overtake a man. Since we are made 
for Him and find our humanity and fulfillment in His service 
to £all away is to thwart every good in life and turn the joy 
o£ life into an aching grie£. 
The writer says that we have a mutual responsibility 
to exhort one snother daily to prevent falling away. Many 
Christians ~ho have fallen away can trace their tragedy to 
spiritual loneliness. The exhorting is to be tttoday11 • 'This · 
means while the opportunity lasts. The present is our 
opportunity fo.r a deed. The past is gone and cannot be 
undone, the future must be taken on faith. Our works must be 
~ne in the present, before the deceitfulness of sin gains a 
hold. Once the clear mind is lost, and things are no longer 
seen for what they are, the self deceiving knows no) end. 
Only honesty, the faithful dealing with oneself, and see i ng 
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clearly are essential conditions for hearing God•s word. 
The God who spoke in many ways still speaks today. We 
go about our day's activities unmindful of His voice. With 
preoccupied mind we turn a corner and God confronts us. Do 
we he~r? Do not harden your hearts as those in the wilder-
ness who rebelled against God. Many do not hear what God has 
to say. It would be wise to remember the words of the 
Psalmist, 11 Be still and know that I an God." Psalm 46:1 o. 
Those who heard and were rebellious in the wilderness were 
unable to enter God's rest because of their unbelief. 
G. The Rest Remains (4:1-11) 
The Israelite Exodus f~m Egypt was a venture of 
faith. But they became faithless and failed. The author 
warned the Hebrew Christians against repeating this same 
mistake. 
Rewards are appealing and can be the incentives for 
accomplishing a difficult task. Those who W0)Uld be faithful 
to Christ are promised the reward of entering into His rest. 
Man is cautioned not to come carelessly or purposely short 
of this goal. To realize the impontance of this promise, we 
need to understand the author• s usage of the word 11 rest". He 
refers to the "resttt of God at the completion of His work of 
,- creation and to the 11 rest 11 promised to; the children of Israel 
upon their arrival in the land of Canaan. The author used 
the two refer.ences , to picture the true sp iritual rest that 
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God 1 s people will receive at the completion of their Christ-
ian pilgrimage. 
Doubts usually grow when we · are discouraged or afraid 
and often cause us to wonder if the future objectives are 
worth the. hardships. The children of Israel had approached 
· the border of Canaan, but they had 11 come short of it11 in un-
belief. The author of Hebrews called attention to some 
important facts from their history to alert them to the 
possibility of their making the same mistake. 
Although ancient Israel had stopped short, the promise 
still remained and had been heightened to incl.ude ·all Christ-
ians. This is good news in every age. We have not arrived at 
the scene too late, there is still a promise left open to us 
if we go forward in faith to possess it. 
·The author noted that the good news of salvation had 
been preached to his generation as it had to the Israelites. 
It had been unprofitable to the Israel.ites because of their 
unbelief. Hearing is not enough, the word must penetrate our 
hearts and motivate us to action. Belief a.s contrasted with 
unbelief is an individual experience of surrendered faith in 
Christ Jesus and is the condition of entrance into God 1 s rest. 
God instituted the sabbath as a day of rest. Man 
needed the spiritual benefits of his day. In our day of 
-
modern technology we have failed to recognize the importance 
of this special day. The strict observance of the sabbath 
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-vnas highly esteemed in the Jewish religious ·. practice. The 
author of Hebrews enlarged the meaning to a . spiritual sabbath 
for God's people. Behind this argument there is one of the 
favorite thoughts of the Rabbis. On the seventh day, th~ day 
after the creation had been completed, God rested from His 
labors. In the creation story in Genesis there is a strange 
and curious fact. On the first six days of the creation 
each day had a beginning and an end. But on the seventh day 
there is no mention of evening at all. From this the Rabbis 
argued that while the other days came to an end, the day of 
God's rest had no ending. It was eternal and everlasting. 
Therefore although long ago the Israelites may have failed to 
enter that rest, it still remained for it was an eternal 
rest. 
If man misses the opportunity he does so by his own 
choice. Although the Israelites finally entered Canaan the 
promise of God's r est was neither exhausted or fulfilled. 
There is a greater rest yet t~ c~me. 
About four hundred years after the first promise was 
made to Israel a renewed hope was given by David in Psalm 
95:7. Also Joshua (the names Joshua and Jesus are synonymous, 
Joshua in the Old Test.arne.nt, Jesus in the New 'restarnent) 
forecast a rest not accomplished in his day. The author 
implies and confirms t h at God's invitation to sp iritual r est 
will continue as a s tanding offer to all mankind. 
All Christians are to labor to reach this "prize of' 
the high calling of' God in Christ Jesus." Philippians 3:14. 
The author warns the Hebrews about f'ollowing the wrong 
example of' unbelieving Israel and thereby f'ailing to enter 
into that rest. 
H. The Living Word (4:1 2•13) 
The writer of' the Hebrews tells us that the word of' 
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God has searching and f'inding power. "For ·the word of' God is 
quick, and powerf'ul, and sharper than any two edged sword, ••• 
end is the discerner of' the thoughts and intents of' the 
heart." 
The word of' God announces to us that God has spoken. 
The word of God announces to us that God has revealed Himself' 
to us. He is not sorne . a.bsentee deity that cares nothing 
about His creation, nor is He a God that is so imprisoned in 
His creation that ~e canno.t speak. No, He is a living God 
who out of' love and mercy is deeply involved with His 
creatures and is in direct communication with them. 
The author of' Hebrews tells us that we need to honor 
the promise of' God with a sincere committment of' ourselves 
to God. Only such a co:mmittment will prevail because God 1 s 
wo,rd is searching and God Himself sees al.l and we cannot 
eBcape that gaze. 
The Bible is not an ou·tmoded book but is as modern as 




will be greatly blessed. A little girl said to her sister, 
"I tell you that the Bible doesntt end in Timothy, it ends in 
Revolutions." This is quite true. When God's word is taken 
seriously it starts revolutions. It starts revolutions 
against crime, against immortality, against darkness and sin. 
When people take the Bible seriously their lives are changed. 
Thei~ family's lives are changed. Communities are changed. 
The word of God is alive. It is throbbing, pulsating 
with life. It is not ~d never can be dead. Isaiah the 
prophet realized this as he said that the word of God woul¢1. 
never return void. I have never known of an instance when it 
has. 
There have been many important words spoken in history. 
There have been great memorable words spoken that have sparked 
great movements in history, but today those words a~e dead as 
a dodo. Many scholars pursue these great words, some still 
influence certain individuals, but never a one of these great 
words can compare to; the word of God. What is it that makes 
the word of God an issue with men in every age? They may 
accept it or reject it, or attack it but it still st;ands. 
Many people have set out to disprove the word of God, but it 
has stood many centuries and remains unharmed. They can do 
whatever they want to the word of God, but there is one 
thing they cannot do - they cannot escape it. 
The word of God is powerful. It is energy, it is 
force in expression. God's word never returns void. God 
spoke and a race was born. God spoke and waters w~shed the 
earth clean of a sinful people (Genesis 7). God spoke and 
Abraham left his home, not knowing where he was going. God 
spoke and released the Israelites from Egyptian captivity. 
God spoke and a cross was erected. God spoke and the stone 
was rolled a1.vay from the tomb of Jesus. God spoke and His 
church was born. 
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God still speaks today. Those who hear Him and 
respond to His voice will find life, abundant life and 
eternal life. God is speaking today through His word, His 
servants, His church and He will have the last word when His 
Son returns to inherit His Kingdom. 
Men who read God's word know that God's word is some-
thing to be acted upon. It is effective and powerful, in 
season or out of season. 
God's word is sh~rp and piercing. It is sharper than 
a two edged sword. A two edged sword is considered to be 
sharper than a single edged weapon. The two edged sword had 
piercing powers greater than the single edge. So God's word 
divides the soul and spirit. It divides even the joints and 
marrow. The word of God never meets a barrier in the soul 
and spirit of man that it cannot pierce and enter. The word 
of God enters into the deepest recess of the human 
p e rsonality. God, through Hi s word, is a theologian who 
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understands our spiritual needs. He- is a surgeon who can 
help in our physical needs. He is a a p.sychologist who can 
analyze and help direct the very thought and purposes or our 
hearts. 
God's word is sharp and piercing and can even discern 
the thoughts and intents or the heart. The heart as rererred 
to here is the center or the rational lire or man. It is the 
center or the inner emotion, the thing that makes us love, 
and hate, or desire or whatever motivates us. 
There are no sins in our lives that God does not know. 
No acts of wrong, no thought or wrong, no desires or wrong 
are hid rrom Him. Many people have tried to run rrom God. 
All their errorts have been in vain. There is no place to go 
to get away rrom God. There is no hiding place. 
Pearl Buck relates the story of a monkey who had grown 
tired and irk ed at God's protective care. He decided to try 
the world for himselr. He jumped as rar as he could; and 
landed on~ top or a great mountain in a strange land. Then he 
heard Godts voice very near him 11 Dea.r little monkey, you 
have jumped only to the base of my thumb. You are still in 
God's hand."5 'rhat's the way it is. How roolish it is ror 
us to think that we can hide rrom God. Adam tried, but 
5william Walter Warmath, ~He Qill Me.(Nashville; 
Broadman Press, 1969), p. 66. 
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fS;il~ti~ 'Thi' >voice~ .of! God. in~ g~~~~~j. :l;.ove and :me,r.~nr calrle.cl. tP 
Tile word. o-:f God. sees all. .ATl 'things are ·nakfrd be~{xre 
~God, 'God kncn·ta our ~~ns. :Not only '@.l'.~ 'We ~ak~d but we em-
not.: .e ''dcan_, e;_ · ·n.ls• gaze -.- mt.. · ··· --· .:i .,.., · · · · .:i' h. · i'"' ··· ·"··t ·· · 1·· ;j:. · • to' '~>- . . . . .·· . . .a..;~..Le w.o:vu.. . .-;11o·e useu: : el'.e' .. ,.., quJ. .'e . n~.ter..., , 
~sti.X:1;g. It 'ap;parently,o has :many meaning.s:, vet the_y CO:Q::Ve.y- ~lia 
same, ~enert1l. 3l.a·e·a. Iu ie n.::ted ~1: WF!'s;tlelJ:s· .g;r:>,~'l.i~ fo.:r' 
ea.C:h <others t.hroal!·s. arid, th~0-vrl.ng ·tp,~. )J:e~Q. back~ :we may 
es.Qap,e Gocl .;Cot> lbn·rn_ ~ e:n:o .·. -,;;.._ ·b· · t ~tn_· .t.n._· ... .-· ·•n·· ..:i ·G-e.d d.r. a.. "'P .. ·.!3 u_s, s"" 
.. " . . . . . . . . -·-o, ...... :ug.~.~ . . U . • 1.i "' "" '-" o "" ""' 
that we ·firi~, 'p.owerlass'· 'and. ;must )Jook. i,nto Hi~ 1\a.oe:. 'God .. is 
It was -al ·so' ·us.ed cfo::c 
APfmals: -we.r~ hun.g t\p and 
fl~:ye.a:. The ,skln.~ the' hid& was taken. of£ tn~M" .Men. -~y-
~n,dge ·u~ f:QJ;~ <:>U.:r:> o"'J,t~l'" oond.1lot' and ·our •PU.,t6l:f' '&~;pp::ea:rance~ bu'tii 
Goa ~se~s int:0 the ve~ey' inmost. seere1ts, o:P our h!9t!i.rts,.· 'It. wa.s' 
used rSOill:e'b!!lleff Whe:q a or,imingl i:p: ~c!ent' b!m~s: was hein~: :lea, 
t 'Q, hi-s ex~cution,, or ,jud~emen't -, A. dagg,er" we:s, pl:a~~Ct under ltj:.s 
·oh.J.n jpoint up.:W&ti'~d~ rSO that h~ 'C()ul~, n,c;d~ how his .hea~dJ in. shatile 
·ana .conce:4l~~nt_ , but; he :mu&t ke~ep .his lh:'e~d ap, ~o- that :al:l-
'Coill~dl $ee his, ,d;fushono:r-:. II~ wa.s :eomp"e;ll-ed to lrook upon those. 
with ·whOlJl. he. II}J;~.st deaL. Iw 'mearrs: ·th!~t i .n 'the end. ~~ m-ust 
llteet, line, f'J::r,e·s: ,o:r· God., W~ may diV:e~t the ,g~Z~ ,Of: th~1 p;eopl.~· 
·we ,a_J;>~ :ashmued 'Po Jn~~t ~- But .in th~ ena w~ canno.t tl'.c> tna:b 
God knows because He cares. Love always expresses 
itself with its object. We have a mediator to God on our 
behalf. 
I. The Perfect High Priest (4:14-5:11) 
Jesus has already been presented to the readers as 
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"a merciful and faithf'ul high priest." (2:17) and now the, 
writer· shows how they can receive an the strength needed to 
maintain their con:Cession and resist the temptation to f'all 
back. Jesus endured evecy trial that His peopJ,.e are likely 
to undergo, but he .remained steadfast and has now passed to 
the throne of' God, In Him, His people have a powerful 
incentive to pe:t;>severance in faith and obedience. 
The heavens through whieh Jesus passed are the 
heavenly regions in general . The Old Testament Hebrew thought 
or the 'h~avens as being divided into sections until the 
Heaven of Heavens was reached. In the Heaven of' Heavens was 
God's, .dw:elling place. The Heb'rew writer i 's f:}aying that Jesus 
is "made higher than the heavens. ·" (7:26). His abiding place 
is the Heaven of Heavens, and because He has been so highly 
exa:Lted, He is such a great high priest. There is an implied 
contrast here between Him and the earthly .priesthood of 
Aaron, whose highest privilege was to pass once a year through 
the inner veil into the holy of' holies in a material and 
temporary sanctuary to ap~ear for a few moments before God on 
behalf' or the people. With Him as thei r helper the people of' 
christ have 0_' t _·_ ..... '!'n~·· _ fff'•t'-_ ,..., t'··o· ,;,...:o.-ld·· f''." ·s"" t' 'L-_ ... _:i.· ...., """" .. .. .• n· 
. .. .... ... "' Q u r-~. . -. 0; •.LJ.v- .._,. c-o . .ti.l..es sJ..on J.:ri, ·. ~. 
T:b.e ~u.thor points ·out that Ch.ri:stians ha.v·~J in- ll~~yen -~ 
hig,h. p~.ie. s:t WiL'Ph 'an. Meq'uall·erd: capacity ro·r s:yntp:S.thizi:ng ·wi tp; 
them. it1. ail .c:ian~ers ·and, so;t>rows. -an<ll tris,Ts wb.i,c_h •com~~ thei~· 
way 'ip. ,l:i:ee ll:Jeca:u·se He,, :fiy ·virtu~ of' ciHis likeness to tli.em, 
w·as eX}?osed tQ a-3£1,. tn~s~ ~:x::ge·:Jl:i.e~nc~a.. Y:$t .H~ _enq.ure<i; 
- tr;iurnph~tly ~V:1i'~Y t .orrn or' testing that mafi col.l'l'd endure. He 
''was ·tempte·c$1 'hut 11e~aus·~· o.t · H~s :r·~ith ,in, the. .F~ther, E$1 
emerged in 'Via tory f'a.r H:lm.se~f' anq.. l"ocr· Hfs IJile.apJ.:e- Therefore 
we :are ·to c.Qm,e VJ:i.th :co:o.tid:enc$ to the throne· or :gr~ce. This 
th:rone ef g:l:"aee is rfocL• ·s· throne: w;h:ere Jesu~ is :exlillt~di. at the 
Fathe~J ·s right hand fl.~. Ris _peopl-e l :s :r;rl'i'e:st. .Qod,1 s ]/E'lO'Ple 
hS~.v;e: :Cre-~ .. $.CCes~ to 't.:h:e, throne and tull-y' receiVe!>, ~J.l tb:.e: g~ace 
and ,power r-equ:i..~ed in. the :b,ol;:ll" ot· ·tris;L. ~q; cr~'{3i's ~ 
Cbrist met the Ol.d ~esta.man_t :r,equirements :f''o~r priest ... 
hood.,. :ij'e was: ·ta~en: i'!'oi!l among :m~;n that· He m$'ht deal 
S:s?lflpAthetl.call:y wS::th man (V. '1 ),1 and H~ was: ap]P.~oiut~tl to ·th~ 
o:f!'ie,~: _of ,:P;t>iceat ib-y Goa tv.4l. In eontr~t:rt t -o t~e ol~a . pr:test.iw 
()!!de~ cn:rist is: pres~nted :a'S a .greater and more ·e:tt~c.ttve; 
High P+"i'eS~t. 1Th~ \ll?ler:rG. w.a.s ap:gointea 'tc::> re,pres:ent men .. in: 
thir;1g_s :pe;r-ta;ip:Lng tq God. The" lf~b:J?ew ot the .Old ~es,t .mnent 
con_sl.d.e~.ed: lrirn:sel:t to 'be unwa.rthy to approfiJ.cll :!Joel" s pres:~nce •. 
H~ was .depen,dent 1,apon a high p;r-?;.e.st to1 inter.cede for him to 
:God... The ·p;t>:i:.e:st •s au ties JJ.l:'e s~idi 'to 'be '!'offer 'bot~ ~il'ts 
-ana aac.ri.fiees !'or ai.ns. "' {.5: 1,) '!n order· to f 'ulf.il ·these 
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duties worthily, ~ high priest needs not only to pay heed to 
the pre·cise pe.rformance of the rituti!.l 'duties, but also to 
have inward feelings which are in keeping with his work. 
The priest was to have gentle forebearance to those 
who go astray because of 'ignorance. For these people the 
p~iest was to make sin ofi'.erings as prescribed by the law. 
There was no provision for sin offering for ·t;hose who were 
deliberate sinners and lawbreakers. The priest was able to 
sympathize with those who sinned through ignorance be~ause he 
was prone to the same weaknesses. This weakness is seen in 
the J;>ecord of Aaron himself a s he yielded to the demands of 
the people for a visible symbol :of the deity. His excuse to 
Moses was, "I said unto them, Whosoever hath any gold, let 
them break it off; so they gave it me; and I c.ast it into the 
fire, and there carne out this calf." (Exo·dus· 32:24) Aaron 
was in no ccrhdi tion spiri tualJ.ty to mta.ke priestly intercession 
to God for the ·people on whom he had brought this sin, so 
Moses had to go into the presence of God to make ·atonement 
for their sin &mel to se.cure God Is pardon for them. 
The high priest had to present a sin offering for him-
self as well as for his people. Only after Aaron had made 
atonement for him·self could he present an offering for his 
,people. Jesus, by being tempted yet remaining unde.filed, 
established His po.wer not only to sympathize with His people 
but to bring help, deliverance, and victory. 
·The high p;rie.st, !;i;{.:So iW'S.S. C$-ll~a 'Of' (toQ. i;;c> thirs 
non~·rable Serf>Vice. Thee authprr pre~e'nts JesUS: as: i;her peo,:pl~ts 
great: :hig;h pr&est, ap.Q, p:codu.ces ev;tden~er ot: H;ts (.:l:i,v.i:n;~ call. 
lEi~ quotes :tJ:>Pill tlio ~td Te'stament piltsaS,ges te. pre>V:e .hi 's pcfint. 
' 'Thou art m,y Son,, :IJ.Ihis da."Jr" JJ~v~ I , q.~goitt~Il; thete.rn (E.salm 2;7} 
_Here: :!!he ~uthor says t .ha:b ·tne. smile Gocl who rc.l~i:m.~ct ,JesUis as: 
.Rif! Son has· al.sa C·'lAi:m.ed Him ~:ts the pe~;Cee:t high llries'ih made· 
pe;r:E:~et· thr<Jugp 'l:If,~· stU'fe:r\lngs. 
' 
T:h:e other rO:i.ct 1'r:est.am~nt p~s.sage. is :from Fstlm 1 110.:·4"' 
n·~h9P. :&J.rt ~ J?t"iieS:t -fot>~v•l' :a::ttev th~ o:cO.e.l' oJt Mel·ohi.~~d~k., " 
~ ~J.chizadek il:p~eav.~ . :ill! ~a~~es.i. s t4:t8 · ~:i.'s :king :or 3@:l~m, w~oh 
is tr.adi'i:donally' :tldlenttrl:ed. witli. rJ',erusal:em, .and. ~s prf:est ot 
God J.V£<)s·t High. '!J:I.he, ,~A.uthbr le{aV:es this ·thought to~ the t~m~ 
b·e·ing ~and: t?eturns to i fb again in Cltapt:e:O •t., Th~ Hebrew 
Chr;lstiAAs h~a b~com.e <iull ,of' hearing· an:d tn(l) ~u:tho:r :e~J.t· ·the 
neeQ.. to renccn:.tr.B;ge them. ta go on ·to· spir.itu~l m.~tu:r;>:i,;ty,-:•: 
~-~ 
Ch:rd~sti&UTs f'Q~ a long ttr~me 1no.w,, .and .. in~te ·~ct :of them. advancing 
to th\5 stage of t~~chJ.llg, others 'tb:;t~~y ·Wel'ie ,in; the :nee.Q., .fif 
being taug}lt'., ~hey :W'~re· -~Qt P'Aly ,i _n, _n~~:d of bei.ng, t:a~ght 
~b:qut su¢b:: things ~a: the l?ri~:st:ly ·o~d:el' of.'; Melchiz;ed(J:)~,. b11;t. 
~ t'hey were in need .ot a b.eti;;~:r: unO,.er~ttmding: of: 'the f 'i'l.?s.t . 
·p.rincip.l:es <O.:f' Cbristrt$.nity., In 'view· o·f · t:h~ time that they 
J:is.d been Ohristi,ans, tiley shcrp;ld . . have been 't$k;I.~g on ·sdliQ. 
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food, but they were still unable to digest ·anything stronger 
than milk, which is infants• food. 
The contras.t between milk and solid .foojd in the 
spiritual sense was common among the early Church, as well as 
in Greek philosophy. The Apostle Paul . .makes mention of it in 
his letters to the Corinthians, and Peter exhorts his readers 
to aquire an appetite .for pure spiritual milk in 1 Peter 2:2. 
Peter was writing to people who had recently been converted 
to Christianity. The Hebrews had been Christians for .some 
time and still had no desire .for the solid food Of full-grown 
men. 
The immaturity ·of the Hebrew_s caused the writer t ·o 
doubt if they would be able to appreciate his teaching about 
Melchizedek priesthood o.f' Ghrist • . They were satisfied in the 
point that they had reached and hesitated to go any farther 
because it would mean cutting of.f' old ties. To such people 
the high priesthood ,of Christ along with the teaching that 
the old order o.f' p~iesthood and sacrifice had been abolished 
would have been unaccepted. 
K. ']he Necessity of Progress (6:1-8) 
In the opening words of this passage the writer 
encourl!\ges the Christians to press on to per.f'ection; leaving 
behind the basic principles o.f' Christianity. In 6: 1-..:2 he 
lists these principles. He l-ists first the key to entering 
into Chris tianity, repentance .from dead works. Dead works 
~ e tfiase deeda: to· det,'fle the :ma,n. and, ~"e:p l'iim. sepaJ;:>ated. '.from 
l&otl., Paul. 'told thj· tioniS!l's. ·that nthe: ~end. of thos:~ ltb:ings is, 
de:ath~ '0 ~liqrna:ns ·6 ;8:1) ltepen~an~e f;r>onr ·th,ose rdefll11ng. de.ed;s 
W&l-:!1 . ins:Lst.ed upon. ill. the O.lclL Test.ament ..  D.el!td wovk:s :could 
r&.l$o mean tQ the Heb~ews ·1fu:osre ~5:-.ttt.Gti'S t::>X empty- sin .. :oi':fe~l.ng~. 
that the. Christiau:s !tad broken aw.a:y' 'f'r:om •. 
J:{epentance .at.r.org. d.e~ad works ·turns 'Ql1~ toRard Goa. The: 
;second princ:tple, the ~it~.r list:e.a is t ,aith tow~r(i God. 'The 
;fQ1;:1lldS;t~¢n o;e: l'-&Uth tot,;a-r,d Cfod W~s :IL~!!.id :in the Ql:d ~e£St.runeat.: 
T:Oe ,r .e~a:e~s o~· tn:t.s epiatle :h~d s.lr-~ad-y 'be~lJ1 ~emind~·d, thai; Jl:;t 
'wa.s unb·elieX th~t k:ept the, E,xod,'!:Is gene~.atl."on .from ente.rfn,g 
the: 'JYJ10tt~:i ·sed lancL. 9?he Ghrll.sti~rt ·ta:·:tt~ l.<;>QJ:~s to· 'GoQ. a:t ·on~ 
:B.or guidance. in this 1if't;~~ 
ear~y ~ahri·stlms had. ·tne p: vBrctic~· o·f · .ins.tro;ct"ing' the' ~«l>nvert~ 
tn~ 1ihe Wfii.'9' ot ChvistitAUi.ty,, 'Before · 'tbe:y: .. :~e·r.e:. ~ba:gt~zed,:~ pbey 
he.d t ·o pl"ep,ar~ t;t:J.~i~ mind. a:nd. spi:t>i.t. 'l'he authQr· :VemZin~s 'the 
He'ttrltws· o.f 'this mtd encourages them t .a ~o on to ~ g~$ater 
rt;,a:i~}:l on th-e. basi.s· ·?:C wha~ .th~y l'l:a:ve. ~ready,· learned ... 
The :fourth wa..s the la:y:li:.ng .on oJ! hands . .. Tl't~s 'WEtS an 
.. ,...-. 
earr.ly Chrfstia.JJ, pr.acti·oe ~nd, wa~ .~ssocia:ted wi1i1i .;the ito.p&.rt. ... 
a:tion of itb,e1 HPl'Y' Spl:r'it . '~h(l la~y~ng on ~t ha.n~.s ocwcur~d 
when a. new- conV''&rt was bapti.zed. md. whe_n som~o~e w,~~ ordain~HI 
to ~ sp:e~,ial. ,ot;·fl,ce. 'l'he ,e1tll<:>:r:faa.tion herE) is tor the o.ne· 
.recei;vi_ng fhe Hol¥ Sp::b:~:iiJ ·to go o_n p~st the r~ceivi'ng of the 
glt>~ify· :God 1 s, ~lng-<lom:. 
'!'he .. tiTth p:ra;inc~pJ.et ~entt?.ioned, ±s th~ l'\.esur~ect~pn of 
the, Q.ea.d. All of GhristLanit'y,' hinges on ·this· tact~ :ahri:st-i~m­
.ity ;i ;s. a . :t?eligion o_:t: imm_ortalit'3"' ~~, J$Qt! tn~ G~~isti&!Xl ~eat~ ·is' 
no:e. £11e,. ;end~ 
~h~, s.i:x:th : pri!lo-_ip~e ,i ~ the teacbing 'G'l.f' ·the• et.~r!;la~ . 
. j11agem~n"b:. Clu:'J.:st'ijanitY' h$:s ial14aycs: beren ~ r!t)~;tgion ot judge ... 
'ment. No Chr,istl:an. sb,ouJ:.d eve;t;>· 'Pe allowed. to :f'.org.et tha't in 
the. ena.. ll~ mu~rt :eace Goth md. what :Goa. thinks of hJ;nt. isf mt~:ch 
mot•.e, imprtrtan,t Phan ·what; men think ~a;e· him. 
ilh~ .foundation ·of ·their faith was: alread'if 'le.id. lt~ 
was, laid. :in the. Old ·'l!~stl;l.tfHtnt, s.~d al~o they re~e:t:v~d the 
te~ching.s ,of' ·these :tniaig.s at the11'! :c.on:v.ersi.on ti.PW ·th~-y _n:t11s·t 
advanee 'above tnea~ pra:no!ples: t ·o ~cnr~.rrti~an mat.uJr>:ltyr,~ . Day 
at'te:r aa:t t 'hese li'eb~ew Ghristims ·were eoUt'!)nt ~:n r,!!l'b:gd.l,~ng 
tb,ese :t'oungation.. They ~e.r~ pon,te:p;t , t -O p~~aeh only those 
"'"h. i- · ti .. ~· ,;:] · t .. ~h ~ ,. .· · ·,· t"bl··· ith th · Je "rsh 0 -r s .. an .u.oa . rl.nes 11 . a, . .., N_ere .eqmpa .l. .. . e w. _ .. ~ ..... WJ. ,.·~ 
doct~rj.ne.a. 'Thell~ was cno need, tQ ca:n:O~nue· ~elaying; 'the 
.found.~ti()n. .Aftel:" 'S.· founa&tion ~a,sl be.en laid. i't .ig~ o·r no, use 
unless sefue.tb.:tng f .g built. '4poh 3..t .• 
~hepe i ·s· strong l~t:ua.ge in 6 :4 ... b. In therse scriptur,es 
it e:Pw!e ~r,s that ther.e is no h:o:p ~ for on~ who .had f All~n :aWiilY 
'l 
ttft-er ~edeiv.ing: eternS~.l. saJ.:vation. 'Thia pa..ssa:g~ .of' sc.ripture 
has b~Elll th~ ca11s-e .oJ: many botO!k:s te>, be ·written,! 1l.nd is• th~· 
:ca:use of much o:f?' the co .. ntrov~rs:y of the 11 one.e s.aved a:tways 
iSla~e&'·• doot:t>:i'nth ifhere ha.v,e be_en many' di_ff.erent interpt!et-
ati.ons o:£ 'this S::cri~:>:frur,e ~ 
... 
Gn.e i:nt.erp~et~t.ion is that 't~hl.s1 pa~sage t~ac,b,~t3· ths.t it 
is: i>.ossi.J:ile, £or a . Chrls;ti:an to lose his salvation. J:t , this, 
wer.e, true tnen ~-t would m$~ a moclt~rx of' the many pas s~ges 
of !Sc,riptur·e that speak of eternal. and. everlast.in.g: sal:v1iftion.. 
:1>1a.n; ;Ls :saved 'Qy Gouts g):>ace tmJl n_tit by lm'Y Q.~~d~ of' hi;:J ;Q.wn. 
{E!lh.e.s1a.ns 2,:8-9 ,} The, believer 1s .. kept in ~ist by grace 
unt·il that :f-inal .a~ry .• {2 Cbri.nthianJL1 :2:9,1 ~ Ti111othy 1; :12:)'. 
rt~Im' s saL vat. ion is seaLe:d by tli~ Holy ~pirit as docl 1 s 
gu~~,t:l.al tllaTi. Re w.il-1 complete the traris.act:i.on of .:;ui1vation •. 
(~he:sd.an-s Lj.::Jin) 
,Another :interpretation of' 6 :4 .... 6- .is. 't~hat thi~ _p1i\.~S~age 
re.f~l:'lS to· a .man. ·who a:.s th':Lnk:L:ng :aboUt· beqom:ing, a .Qhri:st:tan. 
II'his pe.z•son :nad. reached the point .. o% being; e:n:laghtened j.n the1 
Gospel .and, now- was' at th'!! po.int: wher~ he mus.t make .a d.ecd.~ti.on.. 
Iie :ronat either 8\coept it or fall away'. 
A ,third. :inte~pr~t.aion irs tha:t th:Ls ,pas.sage' is ~ 
hypothetical case:~ This~ is the m.ost' ·popula:t> vi~.w, ln this 
initerpreta.tion the condition d_escr:L.bed is non-existanqei hut .is 
g:tv.en. tQ. prev:e it~ .imposcS.i'Pil:it:y. This; is the besb int·erpret-
:ation since, other scriptures teach. e.ternal s~ v~tion, a,nd 
since· ±;t. is evident ths.·fi tb.~ author ·w~s: writi~ to christians. 
These Hebrew, Ob.ristian.s Mere· eng.~ged iX;J; the fi:vst p·rinciples 
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of Christi:anity,. They were living in the fear of persecution 
.and if they advanced beyond these princ.iples they could be 
subjec,ted to persecution. In a sense they were joining those 
who had crucified Christ. It is impossible for such as these 
to preach Christ crucified. Alexander Nairne observes that 
"the .fai:thi.'ul are crucified with Christ. The cowards crucify 
Christ ·to themselves. 116 Such p.eople ·~re compared ·to land 
which had been well cultivated and had received plenty o·f 
rain, but still. did not produce a good crop. A Chris·tian 
without suitable fruit is an empty and worthless experience. 
11Nlgh unto cursing"' (6:e·) is an expression chosen out of' 
consideration for those rejected ones whose situation ma:y be 
critical but not hopeless. 
L. An Encouragement t0 Perseveran~e (6:9-12) 
The author begins this passage 'tvith "beloved" {6:9) 
This is the only passage in the letter that he addresses the 
Hebrews as beloved. After the. harshest pass.~ge o.f al_Jl. he 
begins with love. He speaks the truth ;in harshness, but he 
speaks it in .love. 
Although these Christians were slow to reach :maturity, 
and had been .fall'ing away from their first enthusi&$?1, they 
were still active Ji.n their practical s·ervice and. help to 
" .,. .. . ... " . ' - -
., 
' 
~- ·. ·6R. E. Glaze,. . . J'r ._ 1 No Ep.sy s·alvation- '(Na:shvi.lJ.e: · ._. · ·- ·· 
Broadman Pr ess, 1966), p. 69. 
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th~iro £e'1'l·OW Ghr:i.~t·i&m}'$, ,The :a'}.:l.t,ho~ ;b.a~ ~ 'des_:iifl:'e t;o ';t1,6S.Sl~~e 
them ru:ter wn~t l;l.~ hJitd. .aus;t sa.id., !L'hese, .:.eruit~ o.f righteou:a-
~ese. w:er~ :w'i tne~ses to tht!l :f~Qt that i;hQ'$e. :dqj:,ng tb,~rn :wer~ 
" 
:kil!dile:ss d.'one' to the p&op~l~ of Gpd, a~e co]:Iside:r•'E,Hi. by Qo(l <a~ 
clone <&o Hims~l'f, s:nQ. t'h.C!ily ·w~'l1. :sut\el:y :cece:tve ~he,;t;r; ::rll!lw~rd 
,fJ?om Him. 
~]+e a-g.tho:r in~i~rt·s. that tl:tey· .should ;go on with ·t:n:e. 
same. <Zeal ·the~ had :f':rmm the be.gl.nn:Q.ng~ Witl.l bne: final mil 
~11 :rr~~'J,-i~ati§Jn. ot: tb,~b~ hope, "bej not rs;;J:o:ggish,. [f:Ju,t. 
hnatJt'ectr.s· of irnem who' ·t.hr011gh r.~i 'tiP. ,~a, .. P~]lJnl.c.e, inhe:Pi t . the .. 
p;romi.st;s. 1t C6;, 1 :2'~; 
M. Th.e .Sure :B:o,pe [-6: 1.3:!'"20) 
~:Q~ re,$ample p;e_ .Aibrah~ as father of :all wb.o :n:~ve ;e&.i ,II;;:P,, 
ill ,'Go:d. is, 'ifi'ltok-ed. ln~o J?l'dm:tt·ive. Ol.r:l:r.is"tt,a.irl.ty,. The- author 
h~:ve· p,:t,>,el:!ent_a .~braham: .a;a 'PI:l..~ aup:re:m~- e.X&rllNl'e' o;t;' a man :who 
rec~iv.ea l?'~bmises .from. God .. and iLivea. in ,persev.ering to· Xihe· 
ent:;t in .. rafth .s:nd hope ·o$ thes~ p~omiseJ:J . . .A:b:t>.ahliQ:Jl is e:. 
signif.i 'd~UJ.t' .tigu~a iu. '{;lli~s _passage n..ot· o~l:1 b~.cs:u_se. of' 1lfi$, 
i'a:Lth in;: G:Od 1 51 .PI'OXtliSe: 'l:rut~ ~sl~o 'lJe."Q.B.US~· rGf th,E>: ~art he pl:ays 
in th!l'i .b.isitOJ;>¥ or Mel;tihizea~k~. · 
The, :p:von:d.s_e· mad,'e. t .o Ab1.1'taham was ce). ,m;;t>r:m:~C:l b·:1· i:Irl: ota.tll. 
Whe);)., me:P. swe ~B;.;r an Pltth. j. [p !! ~ t-o in~ure: tn,~ v theLv :werds are 
ce:rtaain.- Tney swear b7 someqne ott someth.il')l,g if?;:re~t.er tb.att 
thems.e.J:.ves. ,g~nce Ql.pa: h£as· n~n;-e ,g:v.~ailep than Himse;lf~ .He 
-" ··· 
sw;o:t:re !bv. · Him . .. ~. lf,.., J t t,;. · d. ·f N . :::~ .,. ... n.·· ·ou~"'· to· t'>r· • t · 
. fl . . "" - ,. ' .U,S;, > l.!i;i.ei war: ' D ' u<XOL l..S "' .. -. o.LJ, .. maAa l.. 
su1Je 1 but, by ·swearing \lppn 'Hi.ms·e!t:f :,II~ made ii; double sure: ~ 
·t;t'h$· 11hel:r"S. ~f tl:tet p~oiJt:i.S' fL I& .~6~f7) ·~pe all thoSel WlJ.O 'J!l$.V6 
expeid:.,ence<a i~ th~. e;(>'spel tlt~ i'tilf.1:1men;t ·o·;C the oath vihi-·ch 
God -swore~ teo Abrehmn. 
·1!he· hope which is ,a,n anchor· of the soul .. is. bas·e·d. on 
two~ im.muta..ble, th:Lng·;S ~ :theJ pl?Pl'llis~ o.IC G~d,, a:n,_a, the aa:th iby 
:wh:tch fris, . p~omis .e· ' W.a&J~ cantimed" ·rr:n~ au:thor .state:s. ths.t 
·Qb;X'j;stians. poase,as th~ gr-e~t·est llope a.n ·~1l t'J::l~ wo_:l?J.d.~, ~  .hope· 
that ell:te;r>s .ih't!;Y th.e. j,~~r· cQurt, 'beyond t:l:i.e vre.il., ~I:tl .the' 
T~mple ·tb..e J;lloat; sacr.ecl of all p~lac~s· was~ tll.e ;Ho::I-y .oJ: Hqlies·. 
~he Veil . eovene<i :iJ~~ ~ tf:i:.;f:H:i:tn the :rre:.l.y a£ 1HP:hi$S: wa.~ ,sa:i,."d t~ 
be the very :;pr-e.sence: qf G(lii.- ·O_nly :qp,e . man, :bhe .. high priest!_,, 
·was allo:wet:l. t0 E.nte:r '.;;1 anti lolll'lY' once a :year. .But. noWi J.es:u.~· 
. ' 
lla~ <:>pen:ed •ll. 't4tA,Y: ·t .o th.e, .:Pre se.nce of God to:v ~v~:tPif' ma:n :at. &r:rl.M 
timS'. ,re sus ·w~as the ~"~:t o.r e::v:Lllllle.:vn ( 6t-20 J who went ;:Lnto the! 
pre.senc~ o·t God to m~e. it sate' fqr ·~11. me:Q to foll~w. lie· 
has '11be·coll).~ a high pr;J.'est i'~r- e~v~J? ~arte::to, the· ··crr.de.r ot' 
Me,J.ehiz~dek. U' :(6 :;2C:J) 
N'~ ~he '0rder o:f Melehizectek {7:~ 1•28) 
o:'b.~ pri·es.thoo~a aeter tne order 'Of'' ~e'lehi.zed:ak' .S.. .s filxe 
'most1 ehana:e.teristi:c th<Ditg~lt of the .au.:Chor· o·r: lfeb:r~ws! His 
arg:Wnentt .J:. S' that a IJ.ew .and, dif~"'lere-nt and .new )!!Jld. ~fft!'H~:~i':ve1 
1Sac.r'i£i:ce i.s: ne-:eded;;, ·Othe!lWitse the W'tAY to GoQ.'t s pr.esence can: 
never be op~ned 1.\P-' He; saw in ,Jesua th·e; oJi!y b;ig_h, ~ri.est who 
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can open the way to God, and he calls the priesthood of Jesus 
a priesthood after the order of Melchizedek. Melchizedek 
appears in Genesis · 14:18-20. nAnd Melchizedek king of Salem 
brought forth bread and wine, and he was priest of God Most 
High. And he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abraham of 
God Most High, possessor of heaven and earth: and blessed be 
God Most High, who hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand. 
And he gave him a tenth of all.u T:P,e only other passage 
mentioning Melchizedek is Psalm 110:4 11The Lord hath sworn 
and will not repent, Thou art a priest forever after the order 
of Melchizedek. 11 From these two pass~ges. the author gets his 
picture. of the priesthood after the order of Melchizedek and 
what that priesthood me~s. 
The author•:s interpretation of these scriptures 
follows the rabbinic methods of interpretation. To the 
rabbis the scriptures had four meanings, 1) the Peshat ·which 
was the literal and the factual meaning, 2) the Remaz which 
was the suggested meaning, 3) the Derush, which was the 
meaning arrived at after a long and careful study, and 4} the 
Sod which is the al~egorical or inner meaning. 7 The Rabbis 
. . 
also considered themselves justified in arguing from what the 
scriptures said as well as . from the ~silences of the, scriptures. 
I' ·,,·· 
7 Wtll'iam ::Bar-clay:, The Lett'er · to · the .He'br.e·ws 
- --
(Philade l phia: Westminster Press, 1957}, pp . 69~70. 
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As an arguement f'rom the- silence of' the scripture the 
autho.r argues that. Melchizedek was without f'ather 'and mother. 
Genesis does not list any genealogies which is unusual, 
because in Genesis l.ong lists, of' genealogies usually occur. 
There is no mention of' his birth or his death. The author 
didn•t, mean that Melchizedek was an ange~l in human d~sguise .• 
Historically Melchizedek appears to have belong.ed to a dynasty· 
of' priest-kings in which he had both predecess,ors and successors. 
The author uses· this account of' Melchizedek to show the kind 
of' priesthood Chri.st had entered into. From this we can 
collect five great qualities of the ·priesthood of Melchizedek: 
:1) < lit was a priesthood of' righteousnes'S1, 2) It was a priest-
hood of peace. He was king of' Salem which i .s king of' peace. 
3) It was a. royal priesthood for he was a king • . 4) It was 
personal and not i:t?herited because he has .neither mother nor 
father nor genealogy • .5) It is eternal because he has no 
birth or death, and. his priesthood has no beginning or end. 8 
These qualities are to be applied to the priesthood of Christ. 
To prove that the priesthood of Melchizedek was 
greater than the priesthood of Aaron the author captures two 
points in the Genesis - story about Melc.hizedek. First he 
points out that Melchizedek blessed Abrahmn upon his return 
from the slaughter of the Kings. (7:1) The superior always 
· a~. p.72. 
bl:e,s ,se· ~ th6' inferior·, tlteref<5r~ Me·lehizedek waSJ superior to 
Abraf1am, ana.. Abraham was !',ather of' the liebr~w r ·ace, and the 
.c,:me who re-ceived the }>r:om.ises :f"rom God. This gl'Ves 
Melehizedek. a place which there could be none higher,. Se!lond, 
the' author points: ou.h that. Abrah:am pa'id t "ithes· t -o Melcl:l.J .. ze.ae:rr. 
TJle 'Hebrew ,prie:st exacted 'titn~-s .t'rom th~?ir· .fellow Jew:s 
beeaus.~\ the law gave them the right- to d0 so. Me1L6hizedek 
exacte<i ti·thes from A'Qrsfua:m, nQt because of' any law, hut 
becaus.e. he .had the natural.. right to do ,so. This sets him 
S:b,o.ve. the .ordina.r;y .priefithood.· The ~sraelites pa.i:d tit)l~s 
to tevi. The .author said that i _n a sense even Levi pa.id 
ti,the& to Melchi~ede:l{ bec.ause he was still j.n the lQin~ o;e 
Abraham. Abraham was Levi ts grandtatb;er. Mel·chizeidek.t then 
was sup_erior to. the Levi.tical prie_stfl.oad. 
The. writ.er goes Qn to snow the superiority of the n~w 
_p:J;>i.esthood,. He pointed out, that t.h.e. Lev:f.tical, p~ie~thood!. had 
not reached :Perfection therefore there was need for a, new 
pr±.e strly o-rder,. this tin1e not ,a.l'ter the o~rder ,o;G .Aar·t>n or the1 
t-ribe of' JUdM. Th"is s;hows that the whole tSy,stem 'W§.__S super-
ceded~ The law was wiped out.- . Somet:P,ing gr-eater than. the 
law 'ha-s come. 
Th-is new -priecSthood wouid be for' ever .• ~7:15 .. 19); 
'Under the o'ld system tne- pr.i.est d:i.ed ana ):r:ept on dying .. 
There was nothing pe~anent about ±t. N~w the ~ew high 
pri~st lives t:ore.ve:r.. Again the author quotes .f-rom Ps&llm 110::4 
nThou ~r--t ,a; p:r?.~~:t' ,foretre'Jl?_, ®~rter t.he, orde.r '~:>t M:el-¢h:l.:zede1<:'-.Jti 
This is· t:o -show: that: -·as :MeJ.-phLzed:e~· had nel'bhe;r beg;l.nning: · ot 
:da:ll' __ ,s ;n:o __ r end of 1_- i __ r_. e_· •. _ so tn_· __ e_·_. :a w hi h -_ -i · st :woul-d have ;"',..,_-·. "' - ., -. e. . -- _g P r - e. . ,_ -. - - - . ~-~~.: 
['h,~ :n~w -~J:>ies.t· \vould not have to ·o:ft:e ·t\ 'S,&.c;rJ!:t;Loe.~ of 
sa:-n f-or· .himself 'as the ,al.a. order :o~ pri~es t · .did.~- :He ·eafu.e to 
us t'hql:y, :gutlelres~·., undetl.ledl- s~ps:rat~.d f ,:t?Qlii .s:tnne;r.s. '0 fl ';~) 
He wa·s si.nless md ne-eded n:o sac:r·iJ.'ioe i'or . Himself~ He tna:de: 
J>n~ p:erf'ee:b .sac:~l.r1·c~ .• - :S:e •off~Ped up· E~I!:lselt once ~ d. f 'qp ·a;11. 
!rhis, l:>,ei>f.e-c;t sacrifice has opened ~to-rever 'the w~;r into the 
pre-sence' -at God.: 
G. 'The N_(!!W' e.nd Ite:t'ter Conreua.nt tEh l:!ii':lt) 
As 'the Aa:ro:rrfc p;v;ie·sA;hoo_d -~ave ·wat ·to th~ new prt.e -st~ 
:tJ.oo<b so doe~;~ th~ :ol-d .c_ov~ns.nt g~.iVe: ·wtry to ·the .n~w ~n,d ·},~tte;P 
cdifiernant-, the .e·arth:Ly· sanctuar.;F gives W·e,y to. the hes:v~n-ly;, 
·and tempo;r-ar-y .s.acri.I:i'ce$ l:Tave gi'Ven ·w.ay i:iq the·. pe:rmment ~d 
~ti'.ec-tive .sacrifa.-ae. The g·reat h-ig)j. pra.est ot; rthe!' C;h:v:f'$t±~n~;~, 
i~l: untl::):ronetl,, ,s,t 'tlhe~ ·r:Lg_l1t hand. p~ :God:, d~s~liav~ing Hi's 
m.i;p.is1;~ ::i~n tll~· ~ea.,renly· awt::llling :p-;L~c:~ .o;C Clod~ a ·te:b.:eli:tita:ale 
not :pi tahed ·~y ·human hiand.:s., In contrast. teat ,all m~terial 
s~ctu$-:r,·ies ;, tn:Ls is the true and ~eeil ~-anct-g;ary1 one whi:Gh 
,i_s, no:t an. imi tat inn o·t:· sometlitng better •. 
The ::raet t'hS:t th~ J:righ p~.lestl.-y ministry :Q·:r Jes"us 
mus~ be e-xerc.fsed in. a: ne·avenly sanctuary !s ~urthe_n;:a .shown: b:y 
the ·f'aat that: there' wo.ul.d 'be no .roo:gli r:ar 'Hria Jn_ini.str:y in, ·~ 
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earthly sanctuary {8 :.4), whether a tefit shrine O·r 
" 
the Temple, 
b.ecause the high priesthood :was ·con:f-'i.ned: to ·one ·tribe, a.n:d 
Je~us was not i'rom that tribe. On earth Jesus was a layman, 
ex.cl.uded by law from all pri.e.stly i'unctions. But to the 
author oi' Hebrews this dignii'ies the priesthood of Christ 
because an earthly .$tanctuary is f ·ar ~nferior to the .heav~nly 
sanctuary. 
As the earthly ministry is inferior to the heavenly 
ministry, also the· qld covenant is it:Lferior to the new 
cove·ha.nt. The covenant is one of the basic ideas of t_he 
Bible·. In the Biblical sense oi' the covenant, the whole 
otter comes· from God. It .comes in the .form oi' ~ w:ill,- ·or ·a 
tes~ament. It is God who comes to man and oi'i'ers a relation-
s:l;'iip with Himself and state~ the terms oi' this relationship. 
Man cannot bargain wit~ God, nor -can he argue about the ter.ms 
and conditions of the covenant, he can 0nly accept it QI" 
nej~Jet· the otter the;t God ·makes. Thlrs is much ·t1he sam& .as a 
will -. The conditions of a will are not made on equal terms. 
They are ~ade by one person, the testor, and the other party 
cannot alter them. The will is made by one p~rson &nd the 
other person .can o1uy accept or refuse the inheritance as it 
'is. ·o.t'f·ered., That i :s the, Hay ·ouF r -.elationship with 'GQd .i_,s. 
~ God has given this relationship salely on His initia.~ive and 
His grace. 
The old covenant was the, co'Venant which . was · the.· one 
made with tb,e pe~ple ai'ter the giving of the law. God 
app:roached the p·eopl·e of Israel and of'1'.ered them a unique 
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and special relationship with Himself', but that relationship 
was dependent upon one thing, and that was the keeping of the 
law. The _argUinent of the author or· Hebrews is that the old 
covenant is done a:way with, and with uesus came a new covenant 
and a new relationship with God. 
The author oP Hebrews points out that the new coven&nt 
was not something he invented, but was e,lready there in the 
Old ':j:'estament. He quotes from Jeremi&"l 31 :31 ·-34. The fact 
that the .scripture.: speaks of the new covenant shows that the 
old upvenia.nt had not been fUlly satisi'act·ory. If i 't . had been 
there would have been no need to mention a new covenant. 
The author points out that it will not only be a new 
covenant, but a different kind of covenant. It would be a 
covenant to unite. the house of Israel and the house of Judah. 
The kingdom: had divided after the death of'. Soloman, during 
the reign of Rehoboam; but the new covenant would unite old 
enemies. 
In this new covenant s.ll men would know God, from the 
least to the greatest.. In the life o·:r the .Jew there was a 
lot of discrimination. ·There 'tvas discrimination accor-ding to 
race, sex, class, section o:r the co\Ultry, and other i'orms of 
discrimination. Under the terms of the new covenant al l of 
this wou.ld be removed. In the words oi' the Apostle Paul, 
1-




"For ye are all the children of God by f'aith in Christ Jesus. 
For as many c;>f you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are 
all one in Christ~ Jesus.'' Galatis.ns 3:26-28. All men, wise, 
simple, great or small would know the Lord. The doors that 
were once shut were thrown wide open. 
The old covena.ntha.d depended on external obedience to 
the law. The new covenant was to' be written on the hearts 
and minds of' men. nr will put my laws into their minds, · tmd 
; 
on their hearts. also ~vill I write them. 11 ( 8:1-0) Men would not 
obey God because of the terror of puni.sbment or because the 
law ordered them to unwillingly do so, but men would obey God 
because of' their love :.for Him and because the iaw was written 
on their hearts. Men would obey God because of a heart-felt 
desire to do so. 
P. The Temporary Sanctuary (9:1-10) 
The author sets forth the inadequacy of the old order 
with · reference to the arrangements of the sanctuary under the 
old uovenant. Provision was made under the old covenant for 
the people of God to worship Him, but the sanctuary was a 
material one. The sanctuary which the author describes was 
the wilderness tent of the boak of Exodus. At Sinai Moses was 
given -a divine revelation concerning the nature, construction 
and furnishings of the tabernacle. The work was carried out 
'by B~zstleet, Oholiab,. and theiT ·worktru~p.. 'lrllle11. the ta,sk was 
~~col'll,p'lish~a the ten:b :was covt!);r.ed iby a cl·oud rwh:i(}h tllshr.oud.ed 
·thel ·d'±lV'in& glo;t'y·. 
Th~· ba.'Erepn_~~-l~ .sto.o d: ill m 'out~~ ~nclo.sn)?~ Olt c~urt . ., 
! 
The.' dimens-ions. of th~, encJlo:S,u;J;,>e· :we;r>.a 1~0. l'eeu irL i ·et:rgiih, r~'l 
75 ·.t\e~t ~in. wifi'th. Til~. slues. :wel?.e c~vez>ed "With .-.cu:t7tains W.lld~ 
i'rmn :f:inely wo'len linen. They we:Jne :abuut s:even feet l :ong; .&md. 
wel'e' tas,t·en~O! att th~ top by noo~a au.d at the, battQm. 'l):)y s·ilv.er 
cilasp: ito ,sixty aupplm:~ting J-?i'l'la;l7s. o:r 'bronze, ·p1acedl .at 'inteJrval.s' 
'Of se-ven !Cecet,.- !fh~ ~ene'losure was .form:ea winterwpte<l i.part 
· f';room an op:en::Lng 'in t.he eJi.st. w.al:U. whiQ'h was sc.r·er:ened by] :Linen 
cu:rtain_s em:broldered in re9,- -p~ple::f ana o~l:u.e. 
:W.lthi.n tl-lis ~open. cou'l7ti the v,ard.ous ttpes of iS~cri.tical 
o.f'f,~.rl.ng~s w~r~ J>lJe~~nted ~nd t .lle· pt1.1:>1lic. ta~t~ of 'worsh~p tol1>k 
p:tace. :Neal! th.e ceaten was, fth-e great .alta'r or burnt :off'ering 
• ·!" 
'l1l!ii:d~ :fr.om .8:~ac:i_a. ·wood .. overlaid flith bronze... .J:ts .c~rsne~r: 
pro,jac·t:tons w:ere known ,a:s the horns gt tt;he' ~l'tar .  Th.e· ·V'I.r·i ·o:tls 
sa:ct>if~ca:l :UP.plements associated vritll this ~l.tar we:r.E;J also 
ma~da or· :hronz.e. A fire) ·wm~h had 'be. en rolir.a.eu~oUS'l¥' kindl~d 
bu~ned conti'nnoYisl-y· on rtlle ~lta~, and vas, te-ntit~~ ·oy; t;b.e 
pri~s.t. Almus'O in. tlle. cente~r o:f' the c.ourt i'faS th~ b:t'r0.1IZ'e 
la1l"e"I' which. ·was used b-y; ·th~ p_riest ·r:o:r. l?itua1. o.l..ean~zing. 
• 
1To tb:~J wes'e end ·of: the1 court, par:aliel to the lonlil 
:WJl.lls, s:togd th.~ tta.b~pnacl~ i'tise:lt. '!t~ ·m~~u~e:m~n-t~ were 
about fo.r-ty-f'--i:ve by fifteen f"eat, and 1-b: was Cl.J.·vid_§ff int"Q 't ·wo 
pav·t·s~. a ;hQ'l-:y P,·.la~c~ ~ cl; a mol:kt 1~.:oly pl:ac~ :CholN o"f hdl±es] •. 
Tlla· ·basic construcl'{i:i,pn~l m&\"P.lil!t',i:al --w~s a.·caolht w\;t,od tishioned. 
into t~or:t;y .... ~ight frl!Uiles seme T.i.tteen :f.' ,~ret high ~d was ove~­
l~:iid w.i.th gold. 
·IJ:Ihe compJ.at~d $tru:oti.l.re W$.S ctivid.e<l j.nto two ·com.ps:rt ... 
m~nts b:y a. ~u:rt~1.n on whloh ·che·vnbims ·wazte em])roi:dered .in .red.,. 
pll.rple, :and bl.ue,,. ·The outn;tost. of the~H:3 .are~~ w/its: :k:npwn as the 
hqly· platoe, ,&md me~sured aor:>u.t thirty .feet by .f.if:teen :feelh 
The :tmnost J!?S.rt of the ,san¢>tuary ·w~s 'ltnown ·as the ho;L~ of 
holies , O:t'' th~ .mo·~!Vt holy p'late,e:t an.d. meH~tsuredJ about fi'"tteen 
fee.t , square~ 
As to the· t~nltu.:r.~ o:f! th~ .s$nertu,s:ry,, tb:~ hc>l~ :plage1 
;j,. · :n ·'H • ··• · • 'i.;;, · • a· 1 ·· oX~ ou:yef> t~ mn.!.l:err, ·e,e:m·t'ainea a. ta.b.J:.e . or .suowbre.a ·" .a; sma 1 
ac~ci~- vrootl st:r1,1c·tur~ ov~:t>lttid ~t·t:n go'lft me:as:q:ring 'tlh~ee :t"e~t 
i-n leng~th, eight·eerr inche~s· wide'~ ·and. a littl~ aver two t ·eet 
nighj .Near~y· :st.ood, 'the· ru~nora.h. (·a s~ven. 'En~B.I1.ched. cantl:Le:s.tlak 
mild.@ :ofi pure goJ. . d} ~· The .fuJ:Jn£shinga o '.f tne ncrl'Y place .were · 
,a:e!ll~.leted t>w the .additto~ or & g-O:ld aov:e~ed alta:JJ of incen.s~,, 
~'b-G'ttt! ~ignte~n ,in,'Cllee, ·squ~re ~d t'h~e~ fe.e:'fl hi.gh,_, IJiJ&·~ th~ 
- t · ··b · · ·1'il--· • ;.!;.. ·• .n.· A': j .i.· • h · ~· · · ·ill_ . .... a.· .. "'· .... "'. d.· .. grea. · r~nze a var :J.v a:uJ ;pro ech,,a.ons -·an :e.ac · corner, ~"' .~,* ..... 
,golden ;rings. and;. a, ' .goJ,.d, ·cove.red - ate.v~ to ep,ab1e it to he 
llloved e~sily. 
":The :f'urni.ture• o:i! the ;:i::rmu;>~st sb:rine 1• 'O:r h-ol-y taf b:o·liets,_. 
.o.on.sisted ~nt"ir~ly b·t 1 tue ~rk' o::C the oov:enmt~. [Che l;i ... d o.r the 
·ark, called the me.rc.y se~t 1, was .made, o:C ;solid gold. On e~c.b: 
end was a golden cherub whose wings stretched toward the 
center of the lid. 
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The ark was the meeting place of God and His peop·le 
through Moses, and contained the tablets of the law. A veil 
separated the most holy place from the outer compartment, 
and when the Israelites traveled from place to place the ark 
was wrapped in this curtain. The fArk was normally seen only l:)y 
the high priest and then only on very special occasions. 
In the sanctuary all the sacrifices and acts of public 
· worshi~ enjoined by ~~he . old covenant were undertaken. The 
sacrifices were div-ided into two groups, animal and vegetable. 
The sacrifices were normally presented to the priests in the 
outer court of the sanctuary. In all sacrifices- it t.vas 
necessary for the worshiper to p~esent himself in a condition 
of ritual purity. In animal sacrifices. he identified himself 
with his offering by laying his hand upon it and dedicating 
it t'<> the purpose of atonemen-t;. Aftel;"Wards the blood w:as 
sprinkled near the altar and in the tabernacle. \Vhen the 
t 
worshipers partook of the sacri-fice in the f'orm o:r a meal, the 
idea of communion with God was enhanced. On t h e Day of 
Atonement the Nations collective sins were forgiven, and on 
that occasion only the high priest entered into the holy, of 
holies. 
The Holy Spirit had something to say through Levitical 
of_f'erings and the t abernacle arrangements. He was saying 
that: thr.oughout the 'O.ld. cqvena,nt th~r.e was no direc£· ·acce.ss 
to God. Th& ·wa-y: f:nto! 'the most holy, place: had: not yet been 
made known. Ur;Lb.inde·reci .aoc·e$S 'tQ the prese·nce o;£ ;God wa$ not 
g~ante·d ·~until {furis.t came to accomplish His: sacri.fical 
minis try •. 
What did regula·t±ons concetar1:tng i'ood ana: drink" and :It 
V;ar·fil:;y· of r:tt.ua:l washings 'have tQ do with ·manl ,s :r .elation to 
God?; That great 'l'iotuei1 at the: D-.y ot Atonemcmt wa:s de-signed. 
to cleanse· all things· ~c;l i.11 pe<:>p:te ,from sin. Certain things' 
wer4l ·in the mind .ot the He.orew: writerr! E\te,ry -year this 
ceremony :had to be. rep-.a.ted. Ev.eryone ·but the. higP, priest· 
was b~~red. 'from G-od t s 'presence am& even he entere~ in the; holy 
of holies l..n: 1:a~rroZ~. The' cleansi-ng was purel~ 'external 
cle:ansing' by baths and wa"be.r. :The rsaerif'ic·e· ·wa._~ :Che: ,a.,crif'i ·o~ 
ot animal bl.oqQ:. The whole th,i:t:rg' I:S\±led. because such things, 
cannot atone, for sin:., l'he only: saeritiee and 'only priest 
'WhQ :can. t)p.en the,. way to. God .is J:e~:q.s: PJn.ri_st. 
:Q. Th~ NeW' and B:ette_r S-s..eriti.ce '(9:11:·14) 
. ) 
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'against the ritu.etl law and, the l _ega.l requirements of the law, 
but it did not cleanse from the presumptuous· heartt A manis 
boay might be ciean in ~ ceremonial ;sense but. his. heart' 
'might be: 'torn with ·remorse and anqui'shed with regret~ He 
might f 'eel that he could enter the tabernacle but be far. away 
.fTom the presence of God. The sacrifice of Jesus takes th& 
los.a of' guilt. from s; :rrumts 'Consience. The Vfii.Y int--o God''s 
presence ls, always open·. 
The sacrifice of ·Jesus. brought eternal redemption. 
'J:ihe , idea is . tp,at men were under the dominion" oi.' sin, and just 
as a p'Q.rehase price had to be paid to .fr,ee a man from sla:ve'ry, 
.so the p'l!l~ctras·~ pric- had to· be paid to free a man froifl. sin. 
The. sacrifi,ce o·f .r,.$US was voluntary. The saeri.fical anixqal 
died becaus~ it had to, but, Jesus gave His. Iife •because ot: 
- lov~, not law. 
R. The Mediator ·of' the New Covenant ( 9:-1,5-28} 
The' te:rm mediato:r, in this ,s.ense .means. the ·one standing 
between Go·d and .:m.an. As Moses was rnediator of the, old 
covenant, Chr.ist is pictured as the mediator of ti:t:e new 
covenant. 
'This passage centers in the heart of t:.h,e Chris.tia.n 
!'aith:. and thS~t is the blood atonement of Christ. In the 
words o.f this passage there can be no esctape from.. a .substitut-, 
ionary death. 11 and apart. from shedding o.f blood there is no 
.rfJll'J,iS_sion. ,It Cv. 22') 'l3y virtue! or His death, l?edemptl.on has 
,. . ...... "' ,,, . 
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been provided for r.those who had broken the law. 
The writer points to the 'fact that the old covenant had 
been sealed with blood. (v:18) The first cov.enant under 
Moses, . in which the people accepted the law as a c·ondi-tion of 
their relationship with God, was sealed with blood. Moses, 
after sprinkling halt' the bloo-d on the a1 tar and put.t'ing the 
other hallf in basins, read the law to. the people and af'ter 
· they accepted the law he sprinkled the people with the 
remaining blood~ signifying that the covenant had been sealed. 
The basic· idea behind the Heb"rew writer's thought .is th.at 
I 
there can be no ratification of any covenant without the 
shedding of blood. 
The author points out that while the one that makes 
I 
the covenant or testament lives, the covenant is void. For 
the test1m1ent to become valid then the one ·who made it must 
die. (v:16-17) Since Christ was the mediator as well as the 
one who made the covenant, it' was' necessary for Him ·to di·e 
to r.~ify the eoveaant. 
<.. 
· The author points out the perfect sacrifice. The 
Levitical sacrifice was designed to purify the means of 
worship. The autho~ does not deny that .such cleans·ing was 
;real and et'f'ective so t:ar· as. it, went. The arguement is that 
whiTe ritual purification is adequate .for the m.aterial ·order, 
which is a copy of the spiritual order, a better kind o~ 
sacrifice is necessary to e.ffect puri.fication in the spiritual 
- . I 
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order. Since the body of 'the Chri'stian is the spixd tual 
temple of God, (1 Corinthians 6:19) it is an inward c:I.eansing 
that must take place rather than an outward cleansing. The 
Christians approach to God must be without defilement as well 
as their inner bcdng clean~ed for a: fit habitation for God; 
This sacrifice was a once for all thing. After the same 
manner that all; man: must die and face the judgement, also 
Christ ~ied once to appear the second time in immprtality 
to declare to His people the salvation which His perfect 
offering had purchased for them. 
s. The New and Living Way.(10:1-25) 
If 'the old order had been able ·to bring acces.s to · God 
without the constant necessity of removing the barrier of 
fre.shly accumulated sin then the sacrifices which belonged to 
it would have come to an end. What the author could have · 
meant was if the Levitical system had brought perfection or 
a el:ea.r conscience then it would have ended long before his· 
day. To the writer of the Hebrews the whole business of 
sacrifice was only a pale copy of what true and real wor~hip 
ought to be. Religion is to bring men into a close and 
intimate relationship with God. These sacrifices could 
~· .... "'"' - ·-..;,.;.....;._.:;;a' ..... - - .. . . . 
9F.· F. Bruce, ."The Epistle to the Hebrews." !a.!~ 
Commentary on the New Testament (Grand Rapids: William B. 
-Eeremms .... Pubri-s~rng-co. t964), pp. 218-19. 
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never do that. The best they could do was to give a man a 
distant contact with God. Year by year these sacrifices were 
repflated. An .effective thing does not need to be done again. 
It .is done and the effect is produced and there is no need of 
repetition. The fact of yearly repetition of these ·sacrifices. 
is the final proof that they were not puri1;yilig men's souls, 
and they were not giving ful]. and uninterrupted access to God • 
. In fact the author says that they were serving as a reminder 
of sin. 
The effective sacrifice is the sacrifice of Jesus~ 
and Him only. The author quot~s from Psalm 40:6-9. What the 
Psalm says is that God does not want animal sacrifices. He 
wants obedience to His will. That is why Jesus is the perfect 
sacrifice. He perfectly did God's will. He did for man what 
no what was able to do. He brought for men the sacrifice that 
no man had been able to bring. He brought the perfect, complete 
obedience, and thereeore ·: the perfect, complete sacri'fice. 
The way by which they enter the presence of God is a 
new way, which did not exist until He opened it up and entere:~ 
t hereby Himself. It is thus a new way; it is ' also a "living 
way". For in effect the ever-living Christ Himself, as His 
people's sacrifice and priest, is the way to God. Their 
confidence in entering the "presence of God should be enhanced 
by the fact that there Jesus fulfils His minstry as ,'!:a great 
priest over the house of God". 
·-·! 
T. A W~n:tng :tag ... i:nst Apos'ti!.SJ ( ·HJ:26~3,9) 
Four ehar·a,cter-:hrbi'~H3 of·' the Christian li-f'.eJ Sh<iuld 
aQ,:comp~f hltm -.a· he ente:rs with boldness to tn~ t~one 'of:' 
. Je .~us. V,'h~s~ are .tai:th, ho.p.e, lov:e, and goo<l woz:l,ts. :tt l.~ 
evident that for. It 'iong time these charac:teristies bad be·en 
mi ·ssin~ zt~ th~ _111/ies' ot the Eeb.rew Cll.ristians. They :rteed:ed 
to revitj;lJ.z·e· these qualit.ies And once again get er1_gaged in, 
cm.rl.stian :;~~rv l. ce. 
They had, ._een "ll:Vged not to Jf'orsaJ<:e the assem:hjLing ot 
·the:m:selv:t)s tog,ethe'r, SU:d ·uJrged. ho exho~rt cme, 'Sllo,the:r,. · (v.£.5) 
1:rom~dit:ttely t 'ol'lowing thirs exhortation the ~uthor gives one 
e>t th,e, st:-r,onge.st ~tatements :of this .epis,tl~, :concerning l)o·tb 
manLs_ si·n m.d 'God ' s judgement. It· is e-;v':i..den'P: thati ~the· 
I 
pa-ssage .-.. 
Il:l the.se verses the. g:J?anmatical, chta.Age ;i.11 xrer_son f _s. 
inst:ruc.t!ve. In ve.rse 26. the. author -uJ3e.~ th~ ti:rst pe,rson to, 
,state ~ prine:h:gl,e.. 11'Fo~ !-.f we; sin wilful;k,y atte1r ·th,ett we; 
hav:e reH~e·~Lv'ed. the kno-wledg·e of the: tl'uth, the-re remainetb no 
2he u.s.e. of ·the fi~;st, p.erson .is· ,·not 
Tll~ .eni•1' signlf'ic·atlce· of' the 
I . 
• • q reci,pi~n.res s.na those to wnorn, ·;tb,e attent.:t:on of.' tht r~oipients 
1s: di,:a~ctl:ied i ·s. not inv.olved: in. the ''tl.se; o~ ·the 'first :per"$on.: 
The .~s:igni:E;fcant po:Lnt: tor. in:te:rpr.eta;t:ton is: the 
:cli,$.t.inct~io.n between "Che .author t s. use. of the second ·atl~d tlt1t-d 
;p.8'r?J9ns. .lm ve~r.s~ 28, the third pe.rson h~s r~f~rence ·to on~· 
who sp~urned. ·the law; of Moses. The r ,eaders were not ·inV:o l~ea 
ir1 th~s: ;. t41!l:l.l'" attention,, howeve~, is called to this t.aeu in 
history by v,ay of' warning.: I.n ve.rse) 29 the re'f,e;r>ence: ·is to 
one. wllo dects:J.ve·ly re.jects dhri:st,. He!le, a!.so 11 th~ third, 
person, not, the secortd petJ,s·on, l .s: used. Again, thi.s l.s· not. -. 
~sin o.f the ~ eaders ~even tho.ugh .i,t. is a: ·sin, in 'their midst. 
It i .s the s:in o.f' the non-dhriErtiM group in. ~heir. miqst, l3y 
rnov~ng f;pom the :Lesser to the g~eat.er ~ the rea.d.ers ;ar·e 
reminne.d :.first. of ·the judgement upon those ~ho ·spu;t>ne<;l the 
law of Moses. ~hen in verses 30-31, the: judgement upon those 
who t-ea:ee.t ¢hrist d;esc~.ibedl. 'The .re.ad·ers a:re not to: l .e:t.· such 
§1. ;gro11p pla-y 11pon th~i'l' ·symplithy and, ·prevent them .f~om. 
:involvement !:n theil?' ~world 'tnisat·on~ 10 
~he :$.uthor;: emphas'ises the real extent' of the ~in of 
those who, ha"Ve :continu.all:y re'beiled, ll\P,d 'a're still lost .• 
:Sin~~ Ghri~tJ rs rsacr.i:ti~e wa"S tol? all men llot :for a. sp~cial 
, group. By their rejeetio:p. in. the ~ace .of the tull .light of 
what the-y h41.'Ve reeei'V\~<:t they ha:v.e. {'trodden under ,.foE>.t the Son 
rof ·God,ifl .an~ li hath COWit·ed ~he: biliood o_t the covenant • .,.an 
:u.nho1y· thing.·~ They ha;ve done naispite unto p~e 'Spirit o~· 
grace.'' (v,.,29) ~ere Is rtothifig· lei't to o:flfer to such as 
th.ese . I ·t , is senseless to'JJ· tll:e ChJJ.:ts~t·ian g:rou.p to 'S"'Q.ppos~ 
th.$:t th$ ·':u.nbe.li.evlng g:Ooi:l.p Qt ,Jews sharing the syno,$ogue 
~can l:>e' ·won b;:y :compromise.. In essence. the ·author 'is urging: 
''bhe:ili to .cut 'loose from the·se and m.Ove. QWt am~hg .stranger.a to 
ola.l,m theii' .inheritance. 
What they needed, ·was patie~ee. They wi.l'l .ente·r into 
the utm9~t. enj9yzrr~nt o£ their s~l~a:tion but in the meantime 
they· must 'remain loya:l ·and 'not, giv:e. up doing Gad's will, 
beca-use tlley a:r~ of those who '"have i'e:.ith intq the. saving o'f 
the soul.'·' {v.39) 
U. ,A Sure Hop..er (11 : 1 -4~0::): 
The. a:athor goes, .on to give examples ot his .faith 
the::tis. The. long list ·of i1lu,:s·tr:atioas ·~_ a;.n,·,tn±s :; Oh~p.tjj~ :·:g&\ve 
strength. to 'the thesis. o:C l~he AUthor .conc.e:t>ni:ag the recipi.e.nts .• 
. 
~oar.eful ,attention must b~~ given tt) the kind ;o:f . fatth deac_ribed 
·in th:i.·s oh~·ter'. lt tf:J more than. an inJ.tiQl ·savtng fa~th 
'expressced at the tim~ or .conver:s:ion. It is ,a, work~ng ,tai:th 
expxoe>ssed by the reop:!'aaeous heliaV'er as he l :i /ves ~eutQh di:y 
with a: •sense ot commitment. to ;!;he :w,ill:. of. God.- ;Tl:le o~l is 
i'o~ the 'Hebrews 'bo br.eak away from thft'i-~- close. associates·~ 
even 'kinsmen,~ and. 'be tlilling· to ~Qive ~orward in faith 'alonff 
~ .lR o~.;u:: ne·cess.ar7" 
tl:1e ,path of f.aith ·often leads the :f .aithrul in a lQnel-yr 
jotu:>ney. 'The, author was sa~r'ing to b;is reade,rs that the,~ are' 
it,· • 
to :r~spo:na tQ GcdJ :s ,c·all!L ev.en when i ·t me auf:!. sevrering ·o·lct tie$1, 
sometimes .at _sup.reme ;cQ·st .and .t-o:r~ver. 
':[lh~ ms,ny' 'l:t·s':'.t.ea ill chapfier ·eleven who were ca:lled. upon 
t ·a do t:ne same, .,tniln.g is ~o ~c·inelden:~.e. Th~ ·~~l·ectiQn ·of 
i1lust:rns,tions in-di .t·:·- -, ,..:~ 'l'···t:-. """ t •c'h' >~'•A""'.· :~.-. . k · ·Yro1 .. 'rt ·'!;o; ~ . . ... ""'" " . . .. . . . ea e a: ue ~.~J6..1.·.a e ........... ,.. ......... eelj>~·.O; WcJ!. .1...1.. 
the a:ulbho:p" s pu"JJr>ose· in w:r·J.·tcf:ng t-b.<:> epi,s,tle!. Not~ the 
:G'oJ.lcwi~ng~ Abel, beca:use. of ·hls taith was re:rnc.>ved :from his 
:t:'mn.il'Y by ·de'ath. ~.or, many ;y,e,at>.s Noah,. :f'~Q$9, sc.o:rn .by hi·s· 
~el!lii1,tl1'!ln.ity .e,nd. !>el~tive:;r., Abr·M.am. rorsG.Ck his :nat·:il v.e• land .as 
.h~ res.p·onded to t'he ca2l to go fo:J:tth, not knowing ·where :he 
we,s gotlng~ L~t·e~ Abrafl:&tntr's, faith. le·a. him to of':t:'~:t' :P.is mo~:rt . 
. 
treasu~eq. .;p,ossessi·on,: hi~ .onli •so:q, by prom.~-s:a, I:S.a:ac ~. . Jacob 
J:il,a:d, to qa:r;>:ey· his .family intO; :EJ~:Ypb. J:oseph, e.ven. ~s ¥it y~uth 
':Wa:S. separ.ated f't~otn his !'amil'Y\• Mos·e·s :rr;.>rsook: the X"b.'Y~J 
!eamfl:v · of' Eg~.tr ra.r.td m.g:p.e. ·1:;11~. ·Qnc~ .:F?o1:1IJ:<;1. h:'ims.elf: re·j.ect·ed a~ ;u.l tl! .t) J · 
l1.is own peqp"J.e·.. :Ranab ·w.as. rseparated from Jle:J:>· p~opl~ a$ she 
tu~ned, i .l9. ;e:a:t·tl;l. to th~~ :God ()f tll.e' Hebr~ew $p~es • 
E.~gar.dl·ess of (b'he cosb to the ind.iviausO.., ·the l:i-1'~ 
mQt'ivra;t·eet oy su~h .ta"ith ~s 'bhi.·s i~· :n~v:~J:!· 11:ved in vrain., Hew 
11J:U.Ch. ibebte.I'f t-o rsp·eta,k fOl"' b.ant:u~ieS P~c.:a:use o;t:' a. snort: liifle-
·- . ~ 
':b.:line :Ln ·wn:tcll. !something: its ·s:e;:il·d wor:th :saying tb@1. t ·o R·fJep: 
tallting ;Cq1;1 a :cent'Lliry :an~l a~y, notllin_g . J3 .ecau~e of ilia i'uth 
Abel;, thoug:b, dea:d,1 ·st.ill speaks.. RundredLs ot: y~a:v.s . 1·~;ter 
.Rab.~b wall• sti.'ll, r~mem'b<Jred: b-yr· mo·;p~ than_ one 'inspired wri te:t> 
as, .a;n e:K~ple of" Qfl..e <Who expressed ~ wor~i!lg, faith~ She is 
al_so :J.J.s:ted as. &Ul1 anc·est-re·ss· to bot:n :David and. J:e~us. . Jo:seph 
beeame th~ hu:m.an ins-trument :fbr> sust·a.b.ling the very ;t'ti!ll:y 
from. whi.oh he had been. ti!epa:r;aat!!d. '.t'he f~·th o£ Moses wa$, 
vindicated. 'God through 'him created: a. n&ti·on ·from ·the sam~. 
group. :of slaves th~t- eomplained •sAin~t. ~osef!. . I·t was; "J;hrou@ 
tl1e' starn"e ~on t:h•t Abraham offered 'by faith that ~d-od . ful:tilled 
'his. <:to:v.e·na.nt w3Aih Abrlll.ham to: make hi·s .seed :a great .nation. 
S~g-a!!dJ:e .e~S of' wb.a.t mJAy apJpear ·t .o be, the' result ot' ·tl:t.~ momeni;;;~ 
'f;h~: ult'inuatej rdestiny ot eve·ry .expr .. e:~:rs.ion of mat:u:re faith is 
victo:ry •. 
j . ~ 
·· " Ths. au;thor' g:i,.ves f hlirtb.er ex~p:I,es :oi'' .fa:ith f 'rom the 
l:a:t·e:r Old Te.st_ament .Period. :G'iaeon -:was Israe:I ~s .clo:mnp.:il.Qn 
against the b.edui·n 1Jfidianites' . His· ,fo-rce was :slfi.Jtl-1,- c_onsist· 
ing of t 'h;ree. hundred men, ·e-quipped lW':1.t.h torqhe-s in earthen-. 
wa:roe Jar,s, and tr~petcs, threw the host. of the Mia1'$11$· into 
pB;nic ·and wo_n, a S'ign,al vict.o!?y. Barak w~~ the ·coitfrilander, .or 
the ~y 0t tne, tr·ibes or ~Lsrael who united ags..ins.t S:ise:ra,,_ 
eoiilt!land~r o:f" th$ 'Canaanite ohal!fi.Ot fore~ ,  ~ d :dei'eated aim 
md 'his f'·ollowers ~. Ih is sup.r:Lsing: to· .:et·na Ba~ak m~ntl.p~ed 
her :e. and, not .Deborah who co:mrnanded: him in God's name t~o a tt~o];{ 
Sisera .art·er h:e· .refused! to d.o so 'CI.:nl 'eas· ~h~ went· with them,. 
Yet Barak rs .re.t'us~l.. may hav~ be~n -a token. ot t .ai th by in_s~ist .­
ing that De'bei-ah, 'O:od. ~ ·s : servant and spokeswgman, ,go wi'iih him • 
. ::rt wa.'s not f'b:J;> 'his own ·hon9r 'but for the ·tvit;Unph qf' Cto'd an(); 
"'' . - ~ ' -
S·Slfl:so'n ahamp~·a.necl I:s:Jt?a&J. Is e·a:t;rs.e aga.1n.s:b uhe J?hi'l:hs:t;J.,ne:s 
i.n his own slngl.~· l:illnd~d <W'~y. :'l'n~ :O_oo;k of cfudges: :p·ortray·s ~:tm..~ 
.a:s one rwho 'Was .deepjf.y GO;nscaou.'$ ,of !Qcrd, ~-d t ·eJ:.ls• o~ llis c11,ll 
to· b.e. a.n lnst:rume':nt in God ~i· s, :aand -agnns.~ th.e· enemu. ze.p'hthan, 
~e<Olm~ae.Ti 'of ·the. ';C~ran:s;fo:rCi~l:d:an tJ?i'be~ :m;ag~, a. ,ras;n vow a~ a, 
ta~en ·ol: ;his s:i·n¢~l'~~ d.ev.ot1on t .. o tfie, Goa o.£ IJ8rael. -The .. 
m<~ s Sat_g_,e. 'that: he: :s6nt t ·a the .k:b:'l.g: ot .Ammon .( Judges ·11· : 11f-27·) ,_ 
w'ith its. hiator,ioa4. :r·e·t:ro-~pect r.e~Q!llng pac~ to th.e ~o9.us· 
laJ:ldl. 'Wil·derne~ss W'&hde.rl.ng,s, rex~:q:~-es .sed; hl.s a;:p.prec,i _at'i·e>n ,of· -God ;·s, 
gu:idanc·e of! .!;tis people ·tn, tho~~~ e~"l:*'ly ,q:~ys smd. his confldencu~ 
ttliat: i'l'- ..:~ : - "11. ·· 'J:l t. '""-_· .. _ .._i- ·_r·· · ... _ ... HS"'- i . h' d ·- ' 
'c. _ • _: uOJ . .l W.l. ' ' J,Uug-e. uvo "'""'"" .,. · ·n J.S . · ay., 
;Daiv:i~ :ls. tJn:~ on::Br .king m~.ntione~ b_y nam~' •· His :rec(;)'rd.' 
show~ . rn:roy frmlva ibut ,~l~o !Snows - ~ h:umble l'~ -adinJ'J: ss, to~ ·~~p~nt 
and seek G:oa_f's: ;p&:rd'on, :anal a co:Q.vric:tl.em oi' .Go!il." :s 'I-?"DOV:ldenc:e 
~ndi :t;;.~ithtulnes~h 
8amue·1 mmfi''e at· e-el the pr:opheb l~a g.iJ.'t, in :his: -youth-. 
w;J;I~n the a;rk of tb.e cov,en$..llt: w.as o~tur~tl by t:P.e ·,Phil:istin~~ 
he sh-owe(ll the :peo~le that: Q-o.d. wilts :sti'J:.'l :Ln. the:i.t" mitist even 
i :f the ~~~ w·as ~n the -h·~~s: :of the Ph:i.:f.i r:;~t:ines;. Wh-en tehe &rk 
~as, .res.tored h:~, lec.ft i .t' .in. :a. o'bscur.e plta~e ~.o t'he pe.opie 
WQ11).d. not he v:eposed ::Ln: ~~ in;:it·ea\1 o.P ~od. Slml:le·i htt.s: be&n 
describ~d ·as :Gc>a.' s, eme.~g_ency· ntal.n. 
Those who '"quenrihed the power ·O::t' .tir~.h ! I ()1:34;} yyel;'.e 
Shaclr!tch, Meshacll ~-d Ab~dn:ego ~ w:rro· re;t;us.eCI. :ta :t?al.J.. down ,w:iCl. 
worship-, N'e;bu.chad.ne·~:l2"~ar \•: :a ,g-:re~t: gol"den 'im:ag.e.. 'Jlhay knew thali 
God was able. to deliv~r them from the furnace, but the-y had 
no means of knowing whether He would or no·t. It took great 
faith to act as they dl.d. 
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When the recipients of the Hebrew epistl~.re~d of 
some who experienced nmockings and scourgings, yea, moreover 
.of bonds and imprisenments" (V:36), they might think of 
members of their own Cfl:mm~ity 'WhO ha<i suffered some Of 
these things in earlier days. If simi.lar ,experiences awaited 
them again it might help them to realize that t h ey were not 
the first to tread this path. 
From Abel to those who manifest,ed their faith at the 
coming. of Christ~. none, of' them received the .ful£illment rof .· . .::; · 
the1.r promise. ·They lived .and died in prospect of' a fulfill-
ment which none of them experienced on earth, yet it was so 
real to them that it gave them power to press on, even 
against- the tide. Sut, now the promise has been fulf'illed, 
a new age has dawned.. With 'Chris it tlle perf.'ect sacrit'ice 
there is a better hop·e and a. better pooes sion obtainable 
through ·the same working ex8lllple of' f.'aith. 
V. Endurance as Sons of God (12:1-29) 
Nothing ia so· dighea.rtening as a lonely struggle. 
Whe,n no one else cares, then misg;ivi:ags begin to plagu,6 us. 
Perhaps· ·the struggle is in vain and the issues are not l'eal 
a:f'ter all. This is o.f'ten true in Christian conflict. If we 
are to be strong our strength will come from sharing with 
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Chris.tian .friends. A pe~son is 
In Christianity we can find heotlp 
but also of the great number who 
stl:'ong when he is alone. 
only among our .friend.a, 
us., By the 
reo ora: o.f' thei:t-· lives therjr assure' us that~ ·endurance is· pos·sible. 
The grace· of.' G-od iWill sustain us, an · the joys or .faith's 
·reward's are endur-ing. ·They· sho run "w!th patience 
. 'th,e race set before us.n (V:1) All he heroes of faith are 
still speaking, and. they are our Th,~y s.r.e not mere 
specta.tors of our running, but wltne $6S to the .faithfulness 
or the God ·who ha_s prOif:!.iSed s~lva:tio • 
The authoi;> eXhorts the· Hebrew to ulay ~a·sfde e.vecy 
weight, · and the sin which doth so he set' us." (V:1) 
He doesn•t say what these weights They may be the 
excess weight one gains by eating to much,. o.r the foods that 
a runner is. not allowed to eat, -or i may mean th.e· extn! 
th~ngs that the. individual carries· ich: impedes. his running., 
The beseting _s'ins .are those flowing ar:ments that cling to· 
olnse to the runner~'~ s 1egs and. dis·tr cte or diverts. ;him from 
th& course • 
. Thes~ weights and sins may be innocent ~hin~s i~ them-
selves, but there may be such involv in these so as, to 
hinder the Christian, or hin:deJ? othe the, ra.ce. 
Phe danger that 'the Christian faced, and. 13; present· 
danger, w.as that the e~rly v:ts:i.on fa , es, tne race" is long, 
ob~tacies block the way, diversions e noticed at the side; 
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and the ·race slows to. a walk then to a careless saunter. 
The call to perseverance is the only valid cal~ to be a real6 
mature Christian. Without a goal toward which we bend every 
engery, we become mere :meeting places of the foJ;>ces that play 
upon us. This danger can be overcome if we rely on an aid 
greater than ourselves and our pres~nt f .riends, even stronger 
than a number of witnesses that were mentioned by the quthar. 
The .author encour~ges the recipients to look to "Jesus the 
au,thor and finisher of our faith. 11 (V:2) We are, to look; to 
Jesu~. who led the way, who as a man of faith far surpassed all 
.... .. 
o.ther heroes. of .faith, and who perfected his faith. To be a 
pioneer of our fad th means that Jesus .:hs ''.:;.not :merely another 
runner in t.he Christian race, but that He is the one who set 
out the course, bla.zed the trail, and is far above all others 
who come after Him and follow His pattern. 
This was a joy that could be fulfilled only by doing. 
God's will, snd that was by enduring the cross and providing 
salvati.on for the men He loved, and by welcoming them into 
God's presence.. This is the joy of an objective accomplished. 
For the Hebrew Christians, the struggle against sin 
had not been to the point of shedding blood. None of them 
had experienced martyrdom. With pastoral insight the author 
was preparing them for possible persecution. He pleads with 
them to compare what they have to suffer with what Jesus had 
to suffer. Jesus 'iendured the cross, despising the sharne.''(V:2) 
l 
·.Neithe.r · the shame ot the crass no:r th~ hostility· tha:t· "W~s'' 
l;>eing ~U.r,ected -against the .it~l:>rews was ·the ·direet work ·Ot ·Go.d,. 
it' was the work qt :;rtllrl.~r$ :;in: Jesu13:t ·ca.se' and the work :o:f' sin 
j,n the ·rae$ of th~ readers. 
Viewed. in 'l:ihe t>erspective: o!' Gq>d·•·s .r·ed:e:mptiv.e~ purpose 
for !!1$-n, both til$ S"U:ff.et>ings of -JElSUS and thos~ oj: nhe 
"oliildr~enlf ( V :'5) mu_~t be tho:q,ght cxr as somehJ:YW within -~he 
divi~e will ~nd, p:tl.rpose.. '~he author had, a:IreaAy sX.presaed 
the- ide-a that God 'was. beh:tna the• suff'ering ·of Jesus to cmake. 
~a1Lvatlon perf'ec.t -. In the ,s~e manner he. associa:ted the 
disci'pl'ine as b-ei:n,g a part -of a . maturi~g faith. He encou~aged 
the:1;11 to· ~ndure th~ " 'chasten5,._ngn ( V:! 7·) :eorr such d.ii:!c.ip J::ilne .in 
' ' 
the ertd ·lfyeilde.th the pea.ce:ar>:le fruf 't of J?ighte·ou,sness ·unt·o 
tnem which ~e exerci1:1ed theJ;>eby. 11 (V':~ -1 ). 
The autho+! bids the ·reader:s lt<O 'br~o·~ up th'Ed.;r weak· 
lim:bs ancl pl;'ess .on t ·oward the goal. The: 'W~ak Ch:rd~tian~ 
o.ft$n :f"tnds- .himsel;f' nout (;!If' the wa'Y'" or' nout of joint'f (V:·t3)' 
The:11 were. we-ake~ Christ,ians: among ·their midst,. The authd:V 
reminds, them of thi.s and ~:x:hor·t$' tllem to; _put' them ba:ck on the 
straight p.a:th 'O.ecause the weake:r ones s.re more like:.lY; to go 
astl1·ay or to- .a.-bandon th~ struggl~ •. 
J~n i;he, meantime those. who· 'are; t .ra.v•lll.ng; the H011 wacy 
~re to l~ve .at pe.ace with t .he!r i'.ello:Wlllen. The icdea that 
:peace w:l..th God. and man \b'.etween man s:na hi_s· neighbor ts .a.n; 
aq~ompa.niment of salvation was· co:mmonpJ.a_c.• , in, ;the Hebr'flw 
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prophetic thought. Psalm 24:4 declares that only those with 
"clean hands and a pure heart" can have a share in the worship 
of the true and living God. 
The contrast between the Christian revelation and the 
Mosaic revelation is presented. as that which is terrible and. 
forbidding as contrasted with that which is hop~ful and 
inspiring. The contrast is set forth in words and figurative 
representations which are suggested by the Old Testrunent 
record of the giving of the Mosaic law, and the earthly 
Jerusalem. The old covenant had been given 'On mount· :Sinai 
under terrifying conditions. The Israeli.tes trembled with 
fear. Moses was mediator there and only Moses was able to be 
in the presence of God,. At Mo1..lil.t Zion, or the earthly 
Jerusalem, the center of worship,- the priest was the mediator, 
and only he was abl.e to ente:t> the presence or God. Under the 
new covenant Jesus is the mediator. Through Him it is that 
we come to Mount Zion,. the heavenly Jerusalem, ~to the presence~ 
of God. All taU'e perrni tted to enter this holy place. 
The Christians have been called to an unshakable 
kii:l.gdom. The Hebrews are urged to ,.refuse not him that speak-
eth. n (V:2.5·) Again he call-s to their minds that under the old 
covenant the offender was unable to escape. Under the new 
and greater covenant there was much less possiblity of 
escaping. To refUse Him would be to turn from our one source 
of wisdom to complete .folly. It would be to give up the rest 
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of God for the restlessness of men. 
One day that which is visible will be shaken, or will 
pass away, that the eternal may stand forth in great splendor. 
7~li:Iistrory~ ·has a story of repeated shakings. The destruction of 
Soloman's temple, and the exile of the people to Babylonian 
captivity seemed to be a supreme tragedy. This was a physicaQ 
kingdom and capable of destruction • . .:The Hebrews were to be 
thankful tha.t they belonged to an unshakable kingdom. Because 
the Hebrews belonged to an unshakable kingdom they should 
offer to God acceptable worship and hold Him in reverence. 
w. Concluding Exhortations (13:1-25) 
The readers have already been conJI'Ile.nded for the.ir love 
(10:34) although there were signs of the breaking of the 
Christian fellowship (10:25). One of the most urgent for.ms 
of brotherly love was the ancient custom of hospitality, 
which was widespread and deep. In the case of Christians 
some· of the strangers were evangelists,, others were refugees 
driven from their homes by persecution, "thereby some have 
entertained angels." Many noble Christians were entertained 
in humble homes during the early centuries. Jesus Himself 
identi-fied Hith the needy and homeless. To show hospitality 
to strangers may be to entertain Jesus unaware. The early 
Christians had ways of telling if the stranger was an 
unsrupulous character or not. The Didache said that if the 
stranger stayed three days and asked tor money then he was a 
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.false prophet. 
The Hebrew community had sho sympathy for those that 
were imprisoned. The author urges t em to sho\v sympathy as 
though they were in prison with them {V:J), because they might 
well be before long, since t hey were Christians also and 
subject to the same ill treatment. strong solidarity 
among Christians made a vivid impres ion on outsidl!ms. To 
show kindness to prisoners as though they were one of them 
is ·Christian kindness at its 0est. 
The injuction to honor the m riage union and abstain 
from sexual sin may also be put unde~ the heading of brotherly 
love. Chastity is not opposed rity, but is part of it. 
The marriage union is divinely 
polluted by the intrusion of a 
ed and must not -.>be 
Adultery and 
fornication do not have the same me· · :t~g .. in·:·: the.:New .·Testament. 
Adultery implies unfaithfulness by w ther party to the marriage 
vow, fornication co·vers a wide range of se~ual irregularities, 
including unions which are permitted and prohibited by law. 
The author agrees with other New Tea ament writers that those 
guilty of such practice·a 'lhncur the j dgement of God. · 
The author urges them to. keep their lives free from 
the love of money. (V:5-6) This war ing recurs throughout 
the New Testament, especially in the teaching of Jesus. 
Material' necessities cannot be negle ted, but the danger comes 
when the Christian becomes more and ore dependant upon these 
"J 
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material things. The chief pang whi h pierces the heart of 
the lover of money is gnawing anxiet • The greedy man can 
never be a happy man. The opposite f covetness is content-
ment. 
An example to follow is Jesus · The Hebrews were to 
remember their leaders and follow th ir faith, but the real 
example i .s Jesus who is "the same. ye terday, today and for-
ever. " ( V: 7 -8) 
Because Jesus is the same the Hebrew Christian should 
not allow themselves to be carried a ay by false doctrines. 
'l'here was more than a danger of a re ap sing into Juda-ism, 
but there was the threat of' 1jhe Chri tians being led away by 
the strange teachings which laid ins stance on food as a 
means to know God. Paul also saw th t it was necessary to 
point out that "the · Kingdom of God i not eating and drinking, 
but righteousness and peace and joy n the Holy Ghost." 
(Romans 14:17) T·o put such indiffer nt matters in a pl(a.ce of 
central religiouscimportance would d minish the sovereignty 
o:f Jesus Christ. 
The fact that the bodies o:f t e animals sacrificed were 
burned outside the camp suggests a rallel "to the fact that 
Jesus was crucified outs.ide the city gates of Jerusalem. 
The Hebrew Christians were urged to o outside the camp(V:13) 
and identify with Jesus. .It meant 1 aving the shelter of a 
religious city. for a fellowship whic invited the hostile 
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attention of imperial l -aw>. The· :rutu_ e .of Christ'ianity lay 
not 'within the· .camp l!>ut. with the Gen fle mission. Th~ old . 
sec~i·tiea: .: . to which their hearts we e clinging were insecure. 
The old order was ab~ut to crash. B responding to th~ call 
to go out they would be gainers. 
They, still ha{l a sacrifi·ce to of.fer. Ther rem.ained no 
more ·sacrifice f'br s$·n, bnt ·there 
service of o.fferin& the fruits of 
of God. 
-ained the saori.f&ce; or 
confession of the works 
The ' Hebrew Chtistians were ur ed to obey the leaders 
the-y had in their Clltis·tian communit . · rather than submitting 
to diverse and str-ange teachings.. ·eir o1'.fics .was to be 
held in respect beCa'tllse they had the responsibility. of 
watchj,ng over their spiritual aspect • 
The author requested that the Christians pray fo~ him, 
which may be ·some indication that he occupied, or had occupied 
e: position -o:.f :respon~;J:ib~li t;y ara ·to his . readers., lie 
had hoped to renew hli:s ·former person · association with them 
but had been unable to do so thus .fa hoped that the 
opportunity would be opened up soon. 
He offers his own pastoral, e with meaning~ 
That .God was invo'ke..d as the "God of ·eacen (V:20) may· suggest 
that. the community w-.s troubled by d ' sunity which must be 
healed 'i:r the pleasu,!r'e of God was to be wrought out in their 
kidst. The prayer i is that the peopl ma:y be spiri tual.l-y 
•. 
equipped l'or every form o:r good :work and thus ful.fill God • s 
-will as he opevatea in them. 
The author writes that ·Timoth 'is :r~ee now~ whether 
.t:rom ppison or :tre'e .from signmertt, and would 
:would be v i.sit.ing them . ,along· with th writer himsel:r. He 
I 
sends his blessin.gs 'al.ong with greet ngs: .from Italian .friends. 
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